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Dominates Senate Unable to Overlook

"Put President in Hole," Refuses to Eliminate

Chance to

the Judiciary Recall From

the Arizona Constitution;

Lead-

ers Profess to Believe That Talk of Executive Disapproval
Is

Meaningless Bluff.

POLITICS MAIN CONSIDERATION;

AMBITIONS OF HALF MILLION
PEOPLE CUT LITTLE FIGURE
Senate Devotes Entire Day Yesterday to Repetition

Arguments for and Against
Government, Especially

as

Recall

of

Time-Wo-

rn

as Principle of

Applied to Judges; Another

Talk-fe- st

Scheduled for Today With Probabilities of Vote Before

t
IUpalh la the lluraiuf Juurniill
Washington, D.
Aug. 7. Tlio
01'
fnle
the statehood resolution in the
apparently
vndlv
usts with tin.'
"unholy ulllance" or combtnu-lio- n
of Insurgent republicans and democrats which gu recently has assumed
almost absolute control of the senate.
Thin ig the. coalition which cassed the
bill for the revision of tlx turilf on
wool and the larmers' tree list hill,
and It Is said tonight that it is determined to pu!g the Flood statehood resolution in piactlcully the form In which
itcume front. the house. The situation
unM'i-inlias Hon(i beyond
the New
Mexico in '!,
J 1 gallons euti
do and It
not believed that anyone
will present an amendment eliminating the recall of judges from the Anions constitution, which would make
At present It apitatvhood eertnln.
pears thut Utility of Texas and O'tior-muthe new senator from New York
will be tlie only democrats, and Ken-io- n
the only Insurgent republican to
This
oppose the Flood
resolution.
will give it v. clear majority of five In
the senate.
Being n house measure, tho resolution will nulurally meet with favor
there, and It now appears that the
president will have to uso his veto
lo keep the territories out.
Uoih tho Insurgent republicans "nil
the democrats arc assorting that Taft
will not veto tho I'lood
resolution.
Thev do not expect lilm to sign It, but
profess to believe that ho will allow It
Tho
to become a law by limitation.
program, according to the loaders of
the "unholy alliance." In the event
that the president does veto the resolution, Is to pass another resolution,
with the judicial
recall eliminated,
hut providing that the New
Mexico
people shall vole on the easier amendment feature of their constitution. This
claimed, can bo Iul
r"Uitli.,, t
through both the house and scnatu before Hrplember 1.
The New Mexicans here aro not In
sympathy with this program. They
prefer statehood .Immediately under a
resolutiun which they know will give
It to them, but
the democrats in the
house, and the Insurgents in the senate, nre feeling too Jubilant over their
recent successes tn "putting the prcsl-ileIn a hole" to allow this chance to
get away from them.
Apparently the
ambitions of half a million American
cltltons are matters of minor consider-iitlowhen nn opportunity to score a
P"ty or rational political advantage
presents Itself.
Although the senato met at 1U
o'clock this morning and continued
steadily at work until o this afternoon, it was carlvevldent that a vote
fow)d not be
reached today. This was
due lo the largo number of senators
lth speeches which they Just naturally had to get out of their systems.
It is expected
that a voto will lie
leached tomorrow, but the speakers
are so frequently Interrupted by questions from senators holdin- - different
views that much time is consumed,
and the exact time of voti
cannot
he predicted with anv reasonable de- Kree of accuracy.
r Crawford, of South Dakota.
H'"a on the floor when the recess was
token and will continue his remarks
Jt 11 o'clock tomorrow. He Is to be
followed bv Uonntiira f'ltwin I'limil ftlltl
bmith (of .Michigan), who are known
,0 hHVe prepared speeches,
and there
ho other senators who will have
niorter and more Informal talks.
The Ne- jj,.X0O delegation was out
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morning wealing badges

ANGRY

BULL. CHARGES
FREIGHT TRAIN; CARRIES

with the Inscription
"Statehood for
Arixona and New Mexico NOW." The
debute during the day drew and held
largo audience's in the galleries.
. A
quorum was obtained shortly after iu
o'clock und thcr were never less than
twenty or thirty senators in the chamber during the remainder of the day.
Tho balance of the members at present In town were close at hund In the
cloak rooms ready to respond nt nn
Instant's notice if n voto were reached.
T. A. Mulrhead, of Tucumcari and
E. A. Wayne, of Silver City Joined the
New Mexico delegation here today.
S. K. Nicholson, national secretary

league, who appeared before the house committee In
opposition to the New Mexico constitution and whose work was undoubt
edly largely responsible for til" defeat
of statehood for New Mexico at the
last session of congress, was In the
senato gallery during the day.
ill

Ihe

Anti-rtaloo- n

ARIZONA KWAMi OK Jl TMiKK
STANDS IN WAY VV CTATKIIOOD
I
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Washington, Aug. 7. With the
Judiciary recall provision of the Arizona constitution as the principal issue, tho senate took up today for
final action tho hill for the admission

of New Mexico and Arizona to statehood. Lty previous agreement tho bill
will be voted on before the close of
this "legislative day," which, however,
may bo extended by recesses (or several days, indications tonight are
that tiie vote will bo reached tomorrow.
The test will come on the Nelson
amendment to the house) bill the
former allowing Npw Mexico to become a state with Its constitution unchanged, while. Arizona must strike
out the provision by which the Judges
may bo recalled.
The Nelson substitute whs framed
to meet tho ?. Ishes of the president,
und it had been stated that it has received the Indorsement of a sufficient
number of members to Insure Its
passage.
The president has taken a
determined position against the Inclusion of judges in the recall provision of the Arizona constitution. The
Nelson substitute requires tho electors
of Arizona to voto that provision out
of the document as a "fundamental
condition" of admission.
The house bill requires that the voters of Arizona shall take a vote on
tne judicial recall question before the
territory is admitted, while In New
Mexico an effort must be made by
to change the constitution
vote
adopted so as to make It easier of

amendment.

speeches In opposition to
the recall of Judge were made today
by Senators Hoot of New York, liorah
and
of Idaho, Nelson of Minnesota
Crawford of South Dakota, while
Washington,
of
Senator Poindexter
defended it. declaring that tho people of a state should have the right
to say what sort.of a constitution they
desired, provided It Is not In conflict
with the national constitution.
Mr. itoot maintained that the great
basis of the strength of American
was the
!,. r,..nole had nlaried uiion them- H(.Ves in the judicial system adopted
!
the fathers of the country.
In behalf of the Nelson provision,
regarding Arizona Judges it was argued that If the people of that terri- it
tory so desired thev can
through their legislature any time as
Vigorous

statute,
Senator I'oindexter of Washington
spoke tn dolonse of tho Initiative,
and recall features of the Arizona constitution.
"All these arguments against the
constitution," ho said, "Resolve them,
selves into this proposition, that the
people of the state are given too
u

PLOTTED

government

is

TO BURN

POLITICS

IS NOT

COMMONS

that the majirity shall

.That is true in making laws and
determining politics, but it has no
place In and will destroy the republic
if applied to the courts or to controversies to be determined under the
law. There all men are equal. Though
the majority must rulo,. yet n gov.
ornmont which has no msthod for
protecting the rights of u minority
government. I do not
is a
core whether you cull it a monarchy,
an aristocracy or a republle.
"A government which will not protect me in my rights, though I stand
alone mid agaluhl all my neighbors.
U our
Is a despotic government.
courts arc tauht to listen, trained
years
.of
to
process
by this subtle
the
harken to the voice of tho majority,
to whom will the minority appeal tor
relief if the voice of tho majority controls? If this principle finally comes
In the timidity ot
to be recognized
judges, to what power in our government will tho isolated, tho unfortunate
the humble and the poor go for relief." Where' will Ihosv' without prestige, without wealth or social rank go
for protection?'
,

.

PLANT TO HIDE

.

GAME"

CASHIER AND
MAYOR OF HUNNEWELL
BRITISH LIBERALS
ACCOUNTANT IN JAIL
MAKES SAD DISCOVERY
AGAIN TRIUMPHANT

rsr

MotMna Mral Kpartat !
Win)
New York. Aug.
result of
the alleged attempt last night to
the records of the Long Dock
mills and Klevator company in Jersey
City, for the purpose of concealing a
shortage of 12,600 In the accounts
of Samuel Hrown, the cashier, Urown
and Patrick J. Timmons. an expert
accountant, are In jail tonight under
charges of arson, conspiracy and man-

4 Us.)
I
(By Mofals Joaraal Rtx
Hunnewell, Kan., Aug. . "foHtlcs
Is not a woman'
tame."
This is the decision of Mrs. Kil l
Wilson, mayor of this town, who since

her inauguration has had a continuous fight with the male city council.
They have not confirmed her appointees for city marshal or city clerk and
slaughter.
any ordinances.
The police hold a confession, bear- she has not signed
ing Hrown's signature, telling of his This has been the status of matter
a
plans, for the crime and naming
since her election laM April.
as an accomplice, f rank Walsh,
Mrs. Wilson tonight, for the Him
known as "Lightning," the burglar,
who was hired to do the Job, died time .admitted she would quit If oho
today of burns received in trying to could, saying politic is not the place
carry out the scheme.
for a woman, but at the same time
Hrown was arrested when he report- she turned on the members of the city
ed for work today. His employers told council and forced them to listen to
the police that experts had been ex- her. she will not quit unless forced
amining the accounts during the pre- to do ho, she says.
vious week and had set today for exDuring the last week Mm. Wilson
amining the books. Hrown, alter little conferred with Governor Stubbs and
questionresistance to the detectives'
he told her, she says, that If tonight's
ing, told them he had been short since meeting of the city council
were not
had satisfactory, he would aid he in hav
January 1, and that Timmons
worked on the books for three months lug the members of the council ousttrying to cover up his trucks..
ed. On the other hand th element
The police did not tell Proven, upon lighting Mrs. Wilson Is talking
it
arresting him. that Walsh had died. bringing ouster proceedings.
Instead they tried to batter down hlf
evidently
"You
not
fellows
here
are
defense, and tailing, one of them fin- I for business, you do not know your
ally said:
time has come, but I do," Mrs. Wilson
"Walsh died at 3 o'clock this morn- told tho eouncllmen tonight
when
ing."
meeting opened.
the
Hrown gripped his chair, his breath
get
must
help
"You
out
or
me
run
came hard and his eyes stared.
town," she asserted and when ono
".My tlodV he gasped, "I can't hive the
of the eouncllmen attempted to rldl
a man's death on my soul."
eule her, made him quit and sit
Then he told his story.
down.
Tlmmbns was arrested near his
suppose that you reorcsenl the
homo In Newark. Intermittently tho will''I of the peoplo
of this town," askdetectives have 'been with him all af ed J. V. Hlchardson,
ternoon and night seeking a confes vetoed an ordinance. when tho mayor
sion, but their et forts to tar have
"Sit down," ordered Mrs. Wilson,
been- unsuueessUil.
"1 am mayor here."
The safe was found Intact although
Hlchardson sat down and he did
the police, at lirst glance, thought its not Interrupt the proceedings again.
hing
tho
iroin
doors had
The meeting tonight accomplished
es. There was evidence m snow mat nothing except to pay for the repulr.i
gasoline had been used morally, but of the town pump, as the mayor would
The sltn no ordinances passed by the cni.rt-eno evidence of an explosion.
books, however, were only charred
and tho council would do nothln;;
although
with
edges,
soaked
about the
the mayor wished.
oil.
Just what action Mrs. Wilson will
When Walsh was found by the ftre take against the counelimen Is not
blown out and known for she would
men, with his ey
not say "Osltlvel-th- at
his clothing all but burned from his
bring
would
ouster proceed.
she
gone
ot.
Into tha
body, he said .he had
Ings agalmtt the eouncllmen.
rice, the door being open, to sleep.
own position and
speaking of
He was smoking a cigarette, he said, herIn willingness toher
quit the mayoralty
fell asleep and he supposed, the cig under different conditions. Mrs. Wilarette set the plae afire.
son said:
At the. hospital he was told inai
"I'd be satisfied If ousted from of.
he would die of his burns.
but I ran't quit the battle undef
"Now," queried a detective, who flee, present
conditions, t am tired
thn
was with him. "won't you tell us how of
is not a
Politic
the fighting.
It happened?"
but " Mrs. Wilson
Walsh shook his head and straight woman's game, ended
"the men will
choked at she
ened on his cot. It was his last act
find that a woman will fight as long
Thuliums made a statement tonight as
gets
In politics."
anybody
when she
In which he Is said to have admitted
At the clnso of the meeting Mrs.
meeting Hrown yesterday, going to
Wilson telegraphed Governor Ptubbs
Newark with him and later returning to
bcKln ouster proceedings against the
with Urown and Walsh to the Long
Dock office.' Timmons said ho' was members of the llnnnewell council.
Intoxicated.
Timmons added that he dM not
know that Hrown was sliurt In his ac.
ILLNESS NOT
otmts. hut had often given Hrown as
sistance on tho books because Hrown
.
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DANGEROUS

'

E
Statement From

Vati-

can Declares His Holiness Is
Progress
Good
Making
Toward Recovery,

POULTRY
RAISERS

I By

INJUNCTION

Mralaf

JsnJ

Rveelal

Wlrt

Home, Aug. 7. The condition of
Pope Plus, who today suffered u
slight relapse, was satisfactory tonight, according to his physicians,
They expressed the belief (hat a few
days would suffice to perfect a recovery.
Dealing with the lilniss of the pope,
the Observatore Komano, the Vatican
--

American Association in Session at Denver Dominated
Samuel Gompers Declares It
by Feminine Delegates; WelMeans Return to Slavery
comed by Colorado Governor,
While Head of Union Affected

organ, tonight published the

.

Moralng Journal Bpicial !
Aug. 7. The

Wlrs.1

feature of
the notional convention of the American Ponlfv asfccta'ioT . which began
in Hi r.vir today, w is the prominent
part taken by women delegates. According to one of 'he soeakiVi". who
commented on tho lac: today, "a woman Is a born poultry rulK'r."
I'resldent Clrj'itit ! Boston, M i!is
presided at today's soWon at the, auditorium and ' Introduced Ooverr if
Shafroth, who welcomed the dej;iteij
and spoke bl the growth of tho poultry industry m this state,
Reports fr.im the state brviiho.
which were heard at the afternoon
.session, showed the rapid groth if
the association in tho Vnltcd Stat?".
Denver,

. ,
11

I

follow-

ing official statement:
"The pope has almost completely
recovered from the recnt affection
of tho larnyx, but h.is been suffering
since lust night from a slight attack
of gout in the right knee."
lr. I'ettaci, private physician lo
his holiness, and I'r. Marchlafavo.
ronMUltlns physician at the Vatican,
visit' d the pope this morning and
Tonight they
again this evening.
said that while they found it slight
they
considered
temperature,
rise In
the general condition of the patient
good.
Although the urcsenl attack cf gout
differs from former attacks only be
cause It Is lers severe, the pope a
are agitated becuusc of the
slurmlng reports In circulation, and
moH of the time remained at the
attain tonight o nurse the patlont.
His holiness is f'clng well. Ho went
into a traiid'i!! sleep at 10 o'clock
sis-te-

tonight.

ALLEGED

MURDERERS

um'-iurr- ri

ls

.,,

com-ntal-

Tlrl

censure

FARMERS' FREE LIST AND '
WOOL BILL IN 'JEOPARDY

of the government for having obtainking a pledge to create.
sufficient peers to pass Underwood Disposed to Agree
.the veto bill, was rejected by the house
With LaFolIette on Compio-mis- e
of commons tonight by a majority ol
Its. The motion was introduced by
Measures but Finds
Arthur J. Ball our. leader of the op
Followers
position, and Its defeat Is rrsarded
Unreasonable.
as having failed to lmproe the unionist cause.
I Br Morning tarsal Uwtal
nirt
The main grounds of the opposi
Washington, Aug. ...Senator Lation's charges against the government FolIette
and Chulrman I'nderwood,
was that rermter Asquith had taken
advantage of the king's inexperience who have undertaken to reconcile the
between the stnato and
to bring about an abuse of the royal difference
prerogative by securing the guarantee th, house on the wool and th formers'
free
bills for the full conferlist
before the last general election.
Mr. ence committee,
are in an unuuestton.
I Asquith
disposed
caMly
of this ed
deadlock, with the possibility of
charge by showing that the ministers
had pursued an entirely proper con- remaining so and thus forcing an ad
of the session without final
stitutional course. The result was that journment
of these measures.
after the premier's speech, the debate action on p either
Is due to the uncomproThe
on the unionist side virtually
colmising opposition of Mr. I.uFollei:e
lapsed.
Frederick K, Smith and others of to the house bill, lie has told Mr.
the "diehwrds" made brave attempts Undxrwooa that a reduction of the
rate below those fixed by the board
to fan the Maine against the government, but were compelled to fall hack as it passe! tho senate is an Imposon the
argument that the sibility und In reply the chairman of
members of the government wept the ways and moans committee, who
being driven by their taskmaster, John had great difficulty In getting an
Hedinoml, und that their whole ob- agreement In the house to the rates
ject was to wcure the easy passage llx.'d In his hill, has said that the
house never will accept the onatc figof Irish home rule,
secret ures.
Walter Hume Long,
tary for Ireland, challenged Mr. AsMr. La Kollette's contention Is thai
quith to reveal his conversations with the senate rates constitute a reduction
s
King Oeorge, but Winston Spencer of about
of the differho ence between the rates of the
h
Churchill, the home secretary,
wound up tho debute, declined to conlaw and those of the house
sider for a moment such an unusual bill; that It Is Impossible to go lower
request.
and hold an thing like all the progresAn Incident of the session wn the sive republicans and that It Is better
strong disapproval shown by the main for the democrats to takn a half loaf
body of the unionists to the reflections than to get nothing in the way of tarniBtlo against the leadership of Mr. iff broad.
Lansdowne,
by
tlalfour and Lord
Mr. I'nderwood did not accept the
Hmlth und other representatives of the senate figures but Is quietly esnvSM-inUslsbury revolt
the house to ascertain what Inby crease over
Tho debate was characterized
the house rates may be
but there was possible, He told sunn, of his friends
numerous
no disorder.
that the house might be. persuaded to
"meet tho Henate half way," but the
progressive leader merely smiled In re.
sponse to suggestions of this charnr.
tor He tobl Mr. I'nderwood that tho
difference? was with his party friends,
rather 'than with himself, and they
sustained him in the statement.
The progressive republicans considered It important that they stand
as a body and have found It Impossible to obtain anything like unanimous consent to a rate of less than S5
per cent nu raw wool and tho corresponding rates on woolens fixed by the
New York Court Decides Case senate
bill.
The difficulty pertains
in Favor of Husband of For- - entirely to tho wool bills. An agreement on the free list could bo tind
mer Atlantic Belle Who Filed anyThetime.
deadlock has given rise to all
kinds of sugKcslloiiK mill surmises.
Cross Bill.
the tangle as inextricable
some senators find representatives
have suggested a movement for final
1Tlr.
fBr Morning Journal Rpertal
adjournment regardless of the conferNew York, Aug. 7. Kdlth HuhhcII ence and the senate Is being KouiUled
Gambler, the former Atlantic society on that proposition. Most of the. regugirl, today lost her fight for u sepa- lar reiuliliciiiis are willing to agree to
this, as a ro some of
democrats. Inration from Kdwurd V. tlamblcr, u cluded 111 Hie latterthe list are IIiosp
Now York bank cashier.
southern Fetiiitors who would like to
Jtistlco Pendlolon, who handed down see further consideration of the cotton
bill postponed until next session. They
a decision In the supreme court, are
willing to accept almost any legitiawarded tho IiusImiihI a writ of
mate reason lor dolav und would welwhile Uambler's suit for
was wt come any exigency that would curry
of the maiTliiKo
cotton over.
for Jury trial In the fall.
The cotton bill Is unquestionably
Justice Pendleton found that Mrs. playing
a part In the conference, but
Oambler wa3 not deserted by her husband, within the meaning of the law, all the facts have not come to the surbecause the desertion was not unjusti- face. The insurgent republicans and
some of the democrats who stroiiRlv
fiable.
Mrs. Gambler's effort at
cotton legislation appreciate the
the court finds, could not favor
be accepted in good faith but appar- linpctslMllty of holding a quorum ot
In Washington after final uc
ently was Intended for the purpose. of emigres
lion on the wool bill. Thev take the
litigation,
that the only safeguard for
It was testified at the trial that Mrs, position
cotton hill Is to
wool bneft
Humbler was oltcn seen In the com- Hie
pany of "an unidentified num." The until after the cotton bill Is reoortcd
vote,.
day
a
a
fixed
and
for
:
court
The power to so bold the measure
"Thla Is scarcely In ucconl with the rests,
lh conference, but they
customary propriety for a married do not with
admit that they ure acting from
womun.".
this motive. Senator UiFollette told
Kegurdlng fiainbl' l
thn decision some
of bis senatorial associates on
reads:
committee todav that
the
"It is possible K he had treated her the eonlereiice
outlook for an agreement was
with less consideration and had been somewhat
brighter. He sU1 also that
more selfish it would have been bet- while the
full conference committer
ter tor her and both of them." Fur- inlMht be called
together any day, rt
ther the court held:
might
elapse before n meeting
neck
"I cannot agn-- with the contention would
be desired by the
thut her statement at the Initial inter-viethat she wus in quiescent and
d
Mr.
said tonight he
ready' Is to bo considered. There was
the free list bill would N) senl
no suggestion of a change of heart or lo
U't sltlent."
the
purpose. There Is nothing to show
that It was made in good faith."
The couple were married on April SWOLLEN KANSAS
10, 1910. The alleged desertion
took
RIVERS RECEDING
Pluce August 10 of tho same year.
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ed from the
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WOMAN LOSES

HER

DIVORCE SOIT

Iel

nepu-rutlu-

Official

THE DESMOINES

rT

IB? Mnralat Jusraotl Bnertal I mm
London, Aug. 7. -- A vote of

1

7.-- r-s

AS

Murntni Jmiraal Nacclal trtte Wlrc.l
Dcs Moines,, la., Aug. 7. The first
day ot Htrect car traffic under a
fourth Injunction which not already
reinstated 600 employes, hut gave
them everything they asked when they
walked out Saturday closed tonight
with normal conditions entirely restored and small prospects of further
trouble except in the courts .
It wag announced that the company
probably will will endeavor to have
Judge rte Graffs mandatory Injunction, which terminated the strike, dla.
solved at the session of tho, district

SPECIAL

Burglar They Hired to Set Fire Willing to 0 uit if She Were Attempt to Criticise Dominant Insurgent Senators and Democratic Representatives Hopeto Establishment Dies From
Kicked Out But Unable to
Party for Misleading Inexlessly Divided and Adjourn"Injuries Received While AMake Up Mind to Resign
perienced King Turns Out to
ment May Be Forced.
ttempting the Crime.
Thankless Office.
Be Flat Fizzle.

OPINION DIVIDED ON

fHr

REVISION

SE

THIEVING

WOMEN

Declares It a Good Thing.

AT

ASOUITH

te

4"

TARIFF

TO CENSURE

'

SHORTAb E

Declaring that although the American citizen loves liberty, he alfo In
end demands security and stability.
Senator Korah said a proposition
which would Imperil the Independence
of the judicial system would not long
be tolerated. One of the main questions settled by the KnglUOt revolution of 1688. he asserted, was that
the peoplo should have the right to
appeal for protection to an Independent tribunal of justice.
"A feeble, a timid, an obedient Judiciary has always- In thn end proven
to he an Incompetent, a cruel or a
corrupt judiciary," said he In conclusion. "When and wherever in all his,
tory you find a dependent Judiciary,
you find that It Is the man of limited
means, the poor man. who suffers, the
man has not the wealth to purchase
Immunity or the prestige to command had told him. that he was behind in
decrees. When the people; have writ- tils work.
He denied tiavlng Introduced Wlrt
ten thejaw. then let u have an independent judge, free front any political to Hrown.
party to Intrepret lho'UrW as written
It."
until the people

tc

WOMAN S

A

court to morrow.
The statement of President Pumuel
r.ompors of tho American Kedtratlou
HUNTER SH00TS0FF HIS
OFF CABOOSE STEPS
of Labor that Judgrc dc Graff's method
of settling tht strike by the Injunction
FOOT AND NEARLY DIES
process la equivalent to a "return to
much power.''
labor
flleell niipauh to the Mornlnr Journal!
by
accepted
not
slavery,'
the
'Is
could
people
the
that
He contended
He de- lenders bore.
!
H'well, N. M. .Aug. 6.. A
Denver, Aug. 7. V. H. Pop, of
bo trusted with full power.
i
1'roaldtnt J. Jl. Leonard of the lo- Hlllsboro, Tex., came near bleeding to
m clared It was u "travesty on
n nn idi.. ...
tnrninrn
init
thai
tonight
said
union,
carmen's
'M'ic asleep beside the Santa 'e
to try to compel the people cal
death this afternoon on a L'nion Pahe bolieved President Gompers had cific train near Fort Collins following
railroad track at Foe Ave miles
of Arizona to adopt a constitution, not
sigto
the
fully
as
Informed
been
want,
horth of Roswell, was awakened
not
do
they
themselves
the loss of a foot thromih the acciwhich
''V a passing freight
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of Judges would mean that "while
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the Judge was supposed to decide the struck, Tho court's order
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REFUSESlDEFEAT THREATENS

te-da-

SENATOR BORAH MAKES
VIOOKOVS ATTACK ON RECALL
Washington. Aug. 7. Senator Bor
ah of Idaho, In a speech on the state
hood bill In the senate today, vigor
ously attacked the principle underly
lug the recall of the Judiclary.'lle Ue
clared it Ids "deliberate and uneom
promising opinion" that without a. free
and independent Judiciary,
popular
government would be a delusion, "a
taunting, tormenting delusion."
The speaker declared that In framing laws legislators should be guided
by a well formed and well sustained
public opinion. The practical wisdom
born of the reflection and experience
of ninety millions or people he said,
was a remarkable safeguard for law
makers. Laws should embody In
their enactment, as near as might be,
the practical Information of the rail
road owner, laborer, farmer, banker,
merchant, lawyer and the thousands
upon whose Integrity rests the fabric
of modern business.
In emphasizing the Importance of
An absolutely independent judiciary.
wno should consider nothing but the
terms of law ns written, Senator liorah registered his disapproval of Judi
cial legislation.
II the law be a bad law. detriment
al to the public welfare," he said, "the
people may modify or repeal It. Rut
the Judge who legislates not only vio
lates his oath, but undermines the
basic principals of our Institution and
opens the door to injustice and fraud."
I am afraid that the principle ot
the recall if applied to judges will
tend to establish the rule of the ma
jority In matters of judicial controver
sy. It will tend to make decisions
bear the color and drift of majority
rule or partv domination rather thun
that of a faithful rendition of the law
and the facts.
"We sometime! argue that the tirst
principle of democratic or republican
rule.

Adjournment.
(NpM-ts-

mews accounts.
inAtler
sewn

hours of debate v
11
aenate took a recess until
o clock tomorrow morning.
Among
mow desiring to be heard are Sena
tors Crawford, Cummins, Clapp and
Bala.'.

DEMOCRATS DETERMINED

ID

lln- - "sensational and spectacular features" of a trial unci the
ptM.pi formed tliflr opinions largely

DENIED VENUE CHANGE

aj-a-
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"be-llev-

I'ndi-rwoo-

i

BLACK HAND CRIMES

NUMEROUS

IN CHICAGO

Topekn, Ks . Au!v. 7 Reports from
various points In the flooded districts
of Kansas tonight show that the waters nf the rivers, with the exception
of the Solomon river, are receding. In
soii'loHstern
Kansas and southwest
ern Missouri the danger Is now said
to have passed.
At Minneapolis
and Delphos. Kat'..
on the Solomon river, tho water la
still at a dangerous point end the
driftwood and debris Is piled high
above dams.

Chicago, Aug, 7. A summary of
tile crimes committed by members of
tho
l'.lack Hand In this city
during the year 1911. made public today, gives u total of e';;hten murders,
scores of slabbing.'!, .'id more than
5"0.00(i collect100 bomb explosions.
ed in blackmail and the infliction of
incalculable misery upon thousands
by sinister threats. With one excepSheriffs t'oiiTenei at Omaha.
tion, none of the perpretrators of
iniaha.-Neti.Aug. 7, The ronven
these numerous crlm's has been con- tion of the National Sheriffs associavicted.
tion opened here today, with nearly
100 sheriffs present. The session waa
Togo Inspect Naval Academy.
given over chiefly to official and
Md., Aug. 7 Admiral seml.ofilelnl
welcomes,
Annapolis,
and to tha
the preliminary work . of organisation.
Count Togo tod.iy Inspected
.
grounds and building!) of the United After the nfternoort session th
States Naval academy here. Ills visit Ing sheriffs went s1ghtselnt,
"
J. M. rmnklp
was In the nature of a marathon tour,
of OratM I
for hi program made possible onlv Neb,, and Xolibji Eekhardt tf J
port.
lowH.
cnsuiil
are
ob
candidates I
a hasty walk and the most
In three hours, however, Charles W. Pit?r8 Pf ,
nervation.
he saw the entire group of build lugs. president.
,

La Junta, Colo.. Aug. 7. Judge losses of pueblo today denied a change
a change of venue to Hobert Harris
nd the latter's parents. Josetih and
for
Clara Harris, negroes, "on trialCraig
the murder or Chief of Police Rocky
and Night Marshal Kipper, at
Ford, Colo.. July 4. The selection of a
jury will begin tomorrow. Although
the. prisoners were originally taken to
Pueblo for fear of lynching there has
heen no threatening demonstration
since the trial began.
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THE ECONOMIST ANNOUNCES A

PETTICOAT .SPEC! A.

ELK

For THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Silk Taffeta and Messaline Petticoats in every wanted color, (fill
ECONOMIST including black and white,value$3.50 and $4.00, Special...
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George W. Perkins, Former
Chaiiman of Senate Finance
Partner of J. P, Morgan,:
Committee Thinks River and
Summoned to Appear Alongj
Harbor Improvement of NaTwo Unfortunates Live for Testimony Tends to Show That
With Secretary Trimble.
tional Importance,
Months on Shell Fish and
Department Defended Use of
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Jour lal Want Ads Get

Results

TAKING THINGS COOLY
essential to both health and tininii- this xvcalhir. Keep as cnul lis
,'ou can on the bread question it Is
vital on,, in every family. Ours is

is

liCKS

pure,

stteetf- wholesnina,. yjitl nutrbecause we use none but Hie
best flour and hove the be,t system
of baking.
Good for young and old,
and nourishing for both.
-

itious,

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street
HARRY KIHARA

Japanese Store
Pictures, Toy and Post Cur ill,
fruits and all kinds of noo'1
a 15 S. First Street.

T"

KODAKS

I

"and kodakeveloping

41.?i!rai

We handle everything for the amateur photographer, Film. Film Parks,
Developini; and Printing Clieinii ids
mid Apparatus, besides iloitu; cxi'Cit
devi'iiipinrf lor those w ho do nut St'

n'lrl

(that far.
We also deal

with a jtcn-rilu re tonight

Kmployen of the railroad shops.
hlacksmiihs. ear winkers, iron
moulders,
machinists
ami pattern
makers ale said tn have presented demands eHllintf fur a
enforcement
of the eight hour day. employment of
union foremen cxclusiv elv, various
chatiKcH in workliii; coiulit'i,,ns
Hiul
mure pay.
ft is said thus la ' the inails have.
unrced In informit,! the men
their
demands would not he urmiled.
"The railroads an pax iim tun n,,l, U
miKe now, ' said .ir. Knittsehnltt
'uml the demands that ,.,Vt. .,,,,,
made nr.. nnreasi nalil...
nierelv
uuesflns when say the plans the unions h.ive, mapped nut wnuiii mean an
udilitional burden of $:,ii,uo,i uiu,
year tn the roads.
it Is 'certain
the additional expen,. w ould he larse."
1

Burnett Ituililin"

in

I

looks ami

MATSON'S

phi. Hi'

II),

Carriage and Wagon Repairs
The repair question is an important one to vehicle owners living in this dry climate. It is unusually important

that well seasoned materials go into all work. We guarantee such materials in all our repairs. Our SHOEING
is in the hands of experts, the class of workmen to which
you may not fear to trust your valuable horses.

Albuquerque Carriage
VUls
V

Co.,

AXl) TI.IKUAS.

,t

finest black satin
Messaline, special luster, good
value at $1.50 per yard, on
sale Tuesday at 98c per yard.
e

-

$.

liny It now
,
Now (s
,
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's tm,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Keinedv folic
Is
almost certain lo he needed before ftthe
snnitner Is over. This remedy ha, no
superior.
1'or sale by ll dealers
.S'liiiu n Order,.,! to Slrlk,..
York. Aius. T. Kr,,.'
r the
heaibuiHiters
?
Natlnnal
und Kirn, ion's I'nlon In this Sainrs
clt'v
elreular was Issu. d to the member ofa
the union today that the- - mus,
ii'anil more wHKl.s r
steamship lines plvi.,,r work t,,i
port and all ports t. which
employing them were destined vessels
it
said that I he tlinat ,n Ktrike Involxes
New

JAFFA'S

...

the railroads

strike was Indicated
by statements of .lulius
Kruttsrhmitt.
vice president of the Union
Pacific
uml Southern Pacific mads. .eeordin
to his statements th,. unions
have
presented demands that would mean
an additional burden uf $0,iHiu,noi a,
year to the western ruilruads,

.

i
'

li

TO

What I said
Knrno. X. 11., Anu. 7
tn have heell
huh! Htlenipl tn writ k
t liiiit Northern
uisseiii!er train Xn,
9 was inade al Mnorhead .Mluii., early
Inilay. The eiiisiue. lender uml mall
ear left the ti'iirk. No mie was Injur-- '
nl. KMiinlmitluti Hhuwed that nplk'
and I'lnh plates had hern removed
from l xv ii rails. A etnwhar and other
tool W ere round net reted In the w eeds
Hear hy. Thu nmtlxe nf the tllleired
would he wrei ker Is n mystery
It Is
tliminhi if rnhhery had hern ennlem- iteil the inlprllg won hi haxe ehosen
"otne plai mure suited In their work,

,lnrniil S.eiii,l

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

WRECK EXPRESS TRAIN

and Upholstering

of the west

Yard-wid-

Tlilr.

d

,,,t,r

rurniture Kepairing

Miirnltn

Chli iiHo, Aim.
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BOLD ATTEMPT

IB
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i

WANTKD A few boarders in private:
family.
Kveryhody healthy. Rates
very reasonable. Aid N. 2nd. 'close in.

i

r.y

U'.

I

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

President of Harriman
System Declares Employes
of Shops Are Preparing for
Trouble if Wage Demands,
Are Rejected,

e

ship,

xx
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Deputy Sheriff Dick Lewis
Inst
nlviht for Soenrro tn brim; hark to this
city lor trial Cuilleriiu, Lop,. wh
in the county jail of Socnee,,
nn a chaine of ilesertir
iiax ini? been arrested nn a xvurnuu j,.'
sued in this city.
I.opeis.
iin left Albtniuernue s,)m,.
few weeks bark, leuviuv; his wife mu
out means, was apprehended ut .Man".
part nf s','rri,
Ss, in the western
county, about eighty-liv- e
utiles Irmii
the railroad, last week. He was tuluii
lo Socorro and the otl'ieers hcrf
of his capture.
.

.,..

ANGER

n

TI

1,

y

ii'iilN-litili-

Ity

'Spi-rlii- l

iiiiMi't-Mitlv-

ni.
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It ONOMIM

I'enihis Journal Pprelal Lniwd Wiiw.1
Cleveland, Aug. T. County Vrnsr-- ;
ctttur Kline has forwarded tu United
Statrs Senator l'omeretie. al the l.it-- i
all details In,
Woik Will Commence on Rail- trr's formal reiiinst,
i niineetiun with the city's raid mi the
Has!
road to Connect Hope With artificial plant of the Fast Ohio now
company, and the positive" claim
Main Line; Road to Be Part nein made by city official that tin
Fast Ohio company, a subsidiary of
the Standard oil company, bus been
of Important System,
ailultrratinir the artificial pas xvith,
i
cheaper natural gas.
In his letter to the prosecutor, ask- Hikiuilih to tlia Mumlnc 4nurniill
I
tin Tor iletaih',1 information. Senator
Kl I'aso, Tex., Aim, 7.
A. t'nureh-rsin- president of the San Oieso Kl I'omerene said that he wanted thewith
I'nso :i nc! St. I.ouls railroad, xvhiih formation lor use in connection
his resolution instnu tir.' the depart-- j
is preparing to utilhl through the panhandle ot Texas to tonnei t with lines niriit of Justice In brink criminal
prusecution asrainst the officers of the
in Oklahoma to St. I.uuls.
has
here that the bonus of $100,-00(- Standard Oil company.
offered by the people of At'tesla,
N. M
will he areepteil ami that the FRAT ENTERTAINMENT
terms are complied with.
These erms are that the first unit '
FOR OXFORD GRADUATE
nl' the mad from Artesiu tn Hope will
fa- - built
onre,
to
at
Htart within
work
thirty days alter the piKtilng of the
fraThe members of the
eontrart.
The bonus has been raised by the ternity of the University of New Mextime,
Arteslans and president
t'ourrhesn ico, who me in town at this
says that work will mirely start be- rnlritaiiicil Frank l.l.yht at an Informal dinner last evening at the Aharatlc,
fore fall on the line.
prior to his leaving fur his home In
Silver City. Purlus: his student days
$100 ni:vAitu,
iou.
I,li?ht
The reader!) of this paper will bo ut the Varsity on the .hill. "Mr. rut,
so
pleased to learn that there, ig at least was a honored member of the
olio dreaded dispose that sHeiice has the boys held a must pleasant
last evt'iiinc
been able to cure In nil Its stages, and
During the course uf the conversathat Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh (Tire
w as
It
Is the only positive cure now known tion follow in; the spread,
Mr. l.lstht ennferred
hromjht
out
that
to the medical fraternity.
Cutarrh distinction on his New Mexico Alma
Ix'lrivf a constitutional
redisease,
by graduating with honor
at
quires
a con.stltutlonal
treatment. Mater
oxford last spring. He received' th"
Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken Internall'rum
y, nctlng directly upon the blood and deRi're of liachelnr of Alts
us the old
mucous surfaces of the system, there- laiide.'' or xvith distinction
put
matter.
diplomas
the
by ilevtrojinar the foundation of the fashioned
Alier si'eiidinii his vacation with hi
disease,
wlxitiff
und
the patient parents.
Dr. aru Mrs. l.laht at Silver
streiiKth by hullcliriK up the 'constituthrmmh
tion and nsfdstlnii nature in doing its City, Mr. I. iiiin will return the
September to attend
work. The proprietors have so much hrre
Srhnoi
Law
uf the Northwestern
faith in its curative powers that they
offer one Hundred Dollars for any in Chicago.
case that It falls lo cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Kconicil lo (ilve II im a Xcxv Stomach.
Address:
F. J. CHF.NKY & Co.,
"I suffered intensely after eatitiR
Toledo, O.
and no medicine or treatment I tried
Snbj by I)ruists, 75c.
seemed to do any kooiJ," writes li. 51.
Take Hull's Family Fills for consti- Y'oungpeters, Kditor of The Sun. Fake
pation.
View, Ohio. "The first few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Fiver
Tablets Rave me surprising relief and
tile second buttle seemed to mvp mo
OF
a new stomach and perfectly good
health." For sale by all dealers.
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MERCURY

I

ECONOMIST

ALLEGED WIFE DESERTER
SENATOR POMERENE
MAY CAUSE MORE GRIEF
BROUGHT BACK FOR TRIAL
FOR STANDARD OIL CO.
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'fly ilrllish tramp ste;,nr.,
tais port.

xx

In

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
SCJVBKFaWI

(Incorporatod)

EPfBKJSSl

Wholesale Merchants, fand Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts x
Narajo BlanktU, Plnon Nuts, Beans, Chill, Potato
tive Product

and OtaM

Na-

Uouie at East

La- - Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.i Tucuan-- 1
N. M.; Peooa, N. M.J Logan. N. M and Trinidad. Cole-

lilt

44.4-l.Ml-4-4--

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423
m

N.

1st St.

wmtwwttwmtwtttt

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

DEMOCRACY

SPORTS
Divided

BASEBALL
STANDING OF THE

TEAMS.

National Eenguo.

i . .ts

Chicago

Pittsburg
New York
Philadelphia

2

5?

S

St. LOUIS

Cincinnati .
Brooklyn

."

.f.9S

41
4
f.2

3

.

.iH

3"T

i

.22

Uosuin

.tilt

36

5

m

American Ijcturtu.
Won. Lost.

...!5S

28

BJ

CD

Xrt' York

61

&

50.

Cleveland
Washington
St. Louis

52

50
62

Philadelphia
Detroit
Boston

Chicago

Tct
.G50

US

.44

.r.15
505

.500

.S2

S

?--

"3y'

31

Western

BALL FIELD

rwcv ;ri:f.

Washington, A us. 7. Washington
and St. Louis broke even in a double-heaile- r. ANOTHER INVESTIGATION
the leculs winning ta first,
BY CONGRESS DEMANDED
whila the second went to the visitors.
Groom allowed only two hits In the
first game, on,- - a scratch. Gray was
driven from the mound in the second
inning of the game, and Cushion, who Tyrannical Umpire
by
relieved him, was wild. Score:
Loaded
Half
game:
Dollar
Snatches
First
It. H. E.
Washington .000 001- - OOx 1 4 2
Game From Republican RepO
2
2
St. Louis ...000 toll)
000
Batteries Groom and Street: Petty
resentative Is Charge,
and Stephenson.
n. H. E.
Second game:
Washington ..000 020 121
13 2
St. Louis
Bj MnnlB( jnnraal prt tmm Win
02 Olt13 10 t
Patterns Gray, fashion and Ain- Washington.
Aug. 7. 1 moeraey
smlth; George and Kritchell.
triumphed again today, .when republican congressmen bit the dust sonic
Cleveland, S; lUMon, 3.
Boston, Aug. 7. The errors of of taem swallowed quart of it on
Oiannini, Boston's
shortstop recruit the
diamond, in the struggle
from the l'ncitii- coast, together with lor the champions)!'-,in the house of
four hits, including a home run by representatives.
12
Score,
to '..
Lnjoie. netted Cleveland six runsln Charges may
preferred against
the sixth inning and gave them the the democratic be umpire,
James F.
game. The hitting of Lajoie was Byrnes of
South Car., Una, who had
the feature. Score:
a rabbit's foot in his pocket, and,
It. H. E republican ball players charge, a
5
3 It
100 011 - 000
Boston
loaded half dollar also.
Cleveland ...100 06 010 S 13 2
The E.um played
ecrity really, Wood and Carrigan; was decided by theforumpires.
Butteries
WilOregg and Fisher.

.661

37

Panver

4G
6

OS

54
5'i

Joseph
umaha
Sioux City
St.

Topeka

C2

,48
.28

5l
73

'.21

Pes Moines

519
5o6
.4 95

51

01
2

f'70TMT THt

oi:.

MV

MC

(MA

IM

JX please

Omaha, 4; St. Joseph, J.
St. Joseph. Mo., Aug. 7. The home
team rallied in the eighth, but lost
lo Omaaa in the ninth, ft vos neces-sa- r
o
to have polio protection for
Shoemaker when lie left the
field.

National league.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
New York at Chicago.

Chicago, S; New York, 6.
Chicago, Aug. 7. Joe Tinker, reinstated Chicago shortstop, returned to
the game with a vengeance, and was
largely responsible for Chicago's vicHe faced
tory over New York,
four timeH for two singles,
a double and a triple. He stole home
while Mathewson was winding up to
deliver the ball. He made three runs
drove, in four runs.
and his
Devnrc was hit by a pitched ball
game.
nihl had to retire from the

It. H. E
010 202
03x 8 10 3
Chicago
New York ..000 100
1226 13 3
Brown and Archer;
Batteries
Mathewson and Meers.
2; llihatlolphin, J.
Aug. 7. Pittsburg

for

Sllw.

i.u;e
l.V
l.ARCK

2.V.

dan
lKe

Into runs.
was

de-

Both scored by Carey.

throughout.

strong

Adams
Score :

r. H.3 e.

...000 100 Olx
...00V 000 000
and
Batteries Adams
Chalmers and Moran.

8

1

2

Gibson;

3 IIh.

s

.

2.V--

Sl MMKlt SCjl
5o lb.

AMI

I

(iREE.V

1

CHILI AND

1

7

1

0

3

MAN'.

Upon motion

lb.

fH'AllANTEr'.l)

...002
...200

010
110

Scully Knocked a Homo Run.

7

C

ASSOCIATION.

Indianapolis, 3; CoAt Columbus
lumbus, 2.
Kansas City, 1;
At Minneapolis
Minneapolis, 0.
At Toledo Louisville, 2; Toledo.v 0
innings).

2

e,

Cincinnati, 8; Boston, 2.
Cincinnati, Afig. 7. Mattern was
easy for the locals, Cincinnati knocking him out of the lox in the third
Inning.
Perdue was Ineffective.
Smith pltchea good hall at all stages.
A portion
of the gate receipts was
donated to the National Playgrounds
association, several
thousand school
children participating In exercises
previous to the game; Score:

TEXAS LEAGUE.
a, Wart. WTtinn
At Oklahoma City:
14; Fort Worth, 3.

0-

-

HnllHS. 5.

Oklahoma City,
I

.
Auhtin, 5; Houston,
At Austin:
At San Antonio: San Antonio, 11;
Galveston, 1,

Wilson, republican, of Blinols, did all he could to stem the
party
defeat, but on all closs
tide of
decisions, when infuriated membe-- s
of bi th parties rrowdd on the field
and threatened riot, the only solution
was for Byrnes and Wilson to resort
to the toss of a coin. Byrnes had
the coin and did the tossing. Byrnes
won every time.
safe," he invariably or"You're
dered, reversing the decision of the
republican umpire. Thus v.ere he
fates with the democrats, ulthouVh
d
ball
they had no such
players on their team as Nicholas
lAingworth of Ohio.
1 ongworth, 'shortstop
for the re
publicans, nnd their captain, played
fiend
in
a
the
field
like
and bounded
out two
and a home run.
The ball he knocked for a home run
was stolen by a canal boat driver, who
found it in the canul below the
heights of Georgetown, upon which
the game was played.
In the third inning there were
only four Innings,
because another
would have meant physical defeat for'
Representative Webb
all concerned
(democrat) of North Carolina had
been neatly caught fit first Jiase, but
in his desperation he had knocked
down Representative Slemp, who was
guarding the bag. I'mpire Wilson
called him out.
"Stay where you are," shouted I'mpire Byrnes, as he ran forward.
"Swallow no republican dictation. He
he's Joe Cannon."
thinks
"
There was a conflict of tongues and
some serious threats, which startled
the audience of Washington's social
and congressional circles, until it was
agreed to toss the coin on the propo
sition that the coin be umpire. The
democrats won again when Representative Murray (democrat) of Massachusetts had gone to second base, and
was there being touched out by Representative Klndall of lowa (republican.) Umpire Wilson called him out.
Byrnes again ordered him not to stir
from his position of party regularity
and to sit on the bag. Another nrar-rto- t.
another coin tossed, again the
democrats had won, and throe more
runs crossed the plate.
It was a lurid game wnile It lasted,
the Gophery battery, Miller and An-

llam

n. h. e.

2
6
Louis
Batteries
Schardt, Scanlon and
Bergen; Steele and Bresnahan, Bliss.

St

New-Jerse-

lM-lsloii-

.

t

Score:

First game:.
K. H. E.
cago .000 000 000 000
7 2
rl'lln. ...000 000 000 000 1 1 2 9 1
liattcries Soott ana Payne; Bender, Banforth and Thomas.

101

Second game:
000 000 200
j ol'agi
001 000 100
flatteries Walsh
and
Morgan and Livingstone.

illa

Tt.

H. E.

02
10
13Sullivan;
5

3
2

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

racTresults
At But to.
Butte, Mont., Aug. 7. First race,
furlongs, selling: Ostentatious
4
2
won; First Fashion, second; Penung,
third, Time, :5G.
Second race, selling, futurity course:
Abound won; Kodteimy, second;
third. Time, 1:11 5 .
furlongs:
Third race, selling, 5
El Perfecto won; Judith Page, second;
third. Time, 1:0
Fourth race, selling, mile und an
Molesey won; Foreiuiard.
eighth:
second; Patriotic, third. Time, 1:57

Pick-antnn- v,

Detroit, 7 ("Now York, .
Detroit began
fletw York' A"S- "Slit to recover first place In the
American league, and although the
H?xnn wn the fust of the. series
nl'adelphia's double victory over
MUcago kept Detroit 1 second place,
'"e game was close and exciting,
7- -

Fifth race, selling, one mile: Doro.
"core:
thy LedKott won; Heretic, second;
It. II. E. To'mmv McGee, third. Time, 1:41
"'rolt
ioo 020 4007 12 8
selling, 5 furlonKs:
Sixth race,
fw Tork...000
4 20
(100
6 10
Frank O. Ilogan won; Twilight
... , .....
Baft en
Works and Queen, second:
Elmcta Hamilton,
Manage; Caldwell nnd Sweeney.
third. Time, 1:15
,

5.

1S

1.VNCY

M.

To Test Montana Racing Law.
Butte, Mont., Aug. 7. Preliminary
steps will be taken tomorrow to test
g
gambling law, when
the
bettors will be arrested at the Butte
of
R, H. E. Jockey club's track on a charge
will be
Cincinnati ..031 010 30x 8 16 1 violating the law. Complaint will tie derson of Minnesota, carrying off
sworn to. and the warrants
1
8
2
Boston
000
000 002
Informahonors for the losers, and AVehn of
Batteries Smith and Clarke; Mat-ter- served after the first race.
district North. Carolina and Kincaid of
the
in
filed
be
will
tion
then
Perdue and Kllng.
officiating for the democrats.
court.
s- Others who participated for the republicans were Lafl'erty (Oregon),
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Knockout Brown Gets
center field: Slemp (Virsrnla), first
"Knock7.
Aug.
Baltimore, Md.,
base; Porter (Pennsylvania), who
Philadelphia Clinches Lead.
out" Brown of New York got the made three hits, third base; Rnyburn
Philadelphia, Aug.
decision over Joe Ferguson of Phila(Pennsylvania), left field, and Farr
bout here to- (Pennsylvania), right Held. Supportdefeated Chicago In two games delphia, in a
aggressor
of fourteen and ten innings.
Brown was the
ing the democratic battery were Har-rl- s
The first night.
gam,, was a pitchers' duel
n '(Mississippi), third base; Reilly
between throughout.
Neott and Bender.
(Connecticut), who lasted one inNeither team
scored
ning, and McDermott (Illinois), first
Battling Hurley Loses Bout.
for twelve Innings, during
which Chicago only got one runner
second
Jefforsonville, Ind., Aug. 7. Tom- base; Carter (Oklahoma.,
as far as second base. Murphy scored
given base; Drlscoll (New York), left
was
York
New
my
Murphv
of
Hie winning run on
(Tennessee), center Held, and
his single, Mcln-ne- s' the decision over Battling Hurley of
sacrifice, an out and Thomas' Boston at the end of n fnf-- t
Scullv (New Jersey), right Held.
"Ingle, in the first game. In his last
"cully knocked a home run, the
bout here tonight. Murphy was the
'our games
at home Pender has aggressor throughout.
ball landing In Congressman Copely's
Pitched
thirty-eigh- t
consecutive inautomobile.
nings without giving a
on bulls.
-- wide
yard
special,
Rnd
thirty-fou- r
Extra
innings
straight
Yard-wid- e
finest black satin
without being scored upon.
The second contest was also a bat-li- e quality, good weight, sold for
Messaline, special luster, good
between
Pitchers Morgan and
Walsh. Strunk scored the winning $1.25 per yard, on sale Tuesvalue at $1.50 per yard, on
run in the tenth on his triple and E.
Collins' drive over Callahan's head. day, per yard, 89c.
sale Tuesday at 98c per yard.
anti-racin-

l'(;t;s

can,
dosa
anil
Thla remedy ha

tor

25c.

J. Maloy

Phones

72-- 1

73

TABULATED SCORE FROM
SANTA FE LOOKS GOOD
The baseball game ai Santa
Fe
on Bunday last "has ciausej so much
Interest that the following box scorn
Is published so that th fans jin this
clty can
thnt althoUKh thB' aniys
lost the game It was no disgraceful
defeat.
The tabulated score shows
that the Grays had the best of the hitting, and of the sacrifice hitting, and
only made as many errors as the Capital City bunch. Tha score:
ALBUQUERQUE.
A B R H PO A H
3
1
0
Lembke, 2b
0
i 0
2
Cornish, ss
0
4
Gonzales, 3b
0
Hidalgo, rf
0
... 3
Bosquet, lb
R. Weeks, n
15
Chavez, c . .
Kunz, cf . . .
Delllussie. If
'

28

SANTA

J. Berardinclll, rf
Alarld, ss
Owen, 3b
Brlerly, c
Closson, lb
P.

Berardnelll,

Watson,

United

Suiics Army,

recruiting officer at Indianapolis

W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING

In

regard to charges
that
Private
George Petr Is a secret agent of Austria.

Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

Captain Watson today telegraphed

Ftree.
The fire eonimittoe was authorized
to purchase hay, xrain and feed for
the use of the tire department.
The meeting being the first In the
month of August, the city official!"
presented their reports of the different departments. The city physlclai
reported that he had established
no quarantines during the month, ana
that there were only three cases of
typhoid fever, one of which was a
local case and the other two Imported.
Street Commissioner Tlerney reported
$150 collected for the Highland ditch.
The plumbing and sewer inspectot reported 4 plumbing permits Issued, 17
electrical permits Issued, and 17
electrical Inspections made.
The lire department responded to
two alarms during the month of July.
Eighteen hundred dollar worth of
property were involved the total los
hundred
slight.
Eighteen
being
pounds or outs were consumed, during
inspections
building
the month. Seven
were made.
Eighty-tw- o
notices to connect with
durthe Highland sewer were served coming the month by the sanitary
sanitary
missioner, and twenty-thre- e
The city
served.
clean up notices
of
in mist reported Ids Inspection
dalrvs. The chief of police reported
during
the
eighty-sevearrests nuldo
Four hundred and twenty-fiv- e
month.
to prlsonurs from
served
meals
whom fines were collected to the

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line

ONE

2b

2

I

4

Fl-- J

AB R H PO A

.

.43
.

Arce, If

Stanton cf
Lopez p. . :
Totals

Score bv lnninvs:

Albuquerque ..000

.

0
1

0
0

1,
0

(I

1

2

3
3

10
1

0

6

4

1

1

15

2
3
3
3

0
0
0
0

1

1'

0
0

1

28

4

3 27

1

re

favor

220 W. GOLD AVE.,
tileanlnn
The most
plant In New Mexico.
On side Order Solicited.
I

m FRENCH

and

liPILLS.

toi.

Albuquerque,

trni

Vtm. It faml
1, 1M
tbew twbil J uur
UNITED MtOICUl CO., oa T4,
wbvn

lot

.MA

Ml

Unaft.

Sold in A(bu7uerauc by The I. H. O'Rtlllv Co.

f.

N.

irl.l.M
druf flit

... rvll,fd. S.ni)ll.raer.

The Bank of Commerce,

of $225.

FEMALE

N.l.i Sural Smrtrl H.ll.
Srvil KNI Tn 1111.
Iiui.iiimh! it iut!,, RflWtTl.
I.iin
tur
tw ini.l
Will
16.mc.11
par

THE

SIMPLE OILENGINE

INCORPORATE
YOUR

..

BUSINESS

U4

-- i
1

.

oo

.

pro-mrt-

3

15

3

4

Salmon Grays .202 0a OOx 4 3 2
Batteries; R. Weeks and Chavez;
I.oi ez and Brlerly.
Summary. Three base hit Clog-nHome run Cornish. Sacrifice
hits Lembke, Cornish, Bosquet, Brlerly. Stolen bases Cornish, P.
play P.
Lopez. Pontile
Uorardtnelli to Closson to Owen; Ala-il- d
Briefly.
Struck out
to' Closson to
bv Weeks. 16: by Lopez, 3. Hit by
pitched bali by Lopez (Weeks), I.
I eft on bases
Albuquerque 4; Santa
Fe. 4. First base on errors Albuquerque 3; Santa Fe, 2.
Time of gome 1:20.
I'm,, ire W, D, Shea.
Hoover
Daniel C. nrtiz.

DON'T BE FOOLED

by reason of the work In vhat
The matter was referred to
the city attorney.
from a number of
A jatition
roiiilnir on West tlantie avenue
was presented Bklng that the avenue
be graded from Second stro'-- west lo
Fifth It Is claimed by the etUloepr
that the street is In such condition
as to be Jm passable for pedestrians
during the rainy season. It was referred ti) the street committee.
A net lion for an arc iigiu nom
evangelists, Downinu and Smith who
nr.. hnimior a meeting In a tent on
wns
the corner of Filth and Central, ami
referred lo the huiWing. Ib:ht light
for
fuel committee Petitions
of KIMlj rmd Marble
on tne corn
und also Twelfth and Marquette were
also referred to the same committee
preset wlU,
All the aldermen were 11.
Thomnf
of George
Hi exception
and Thomas Isheiwood.
cltl-en-

s

.

In
Cuts and bruise may be healed hy
d
the time required
about
There is only one Coyote j the usual treatment by nptdvlmt
Liniment. It l an an
Springs Mineral Water, and chamberlain's
tiseptlc and cfiuM-- such Injurieslini-to
This
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co. that is bottled by us." It's good heal without maturation.
ment also relieves soreness of the
'U
muscle an J rheumatic pains, hold by
enuuani. io imuaie,
Cliniu! lonslil!) Toimi.
inuii uci
Roger Bresnahan Hurt
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 7. There was
tmnl
lAith
not a single upset In the preliminary UUUU eilUUUII IU UMiirv. liaiwi; St. Louis, Aug. 7.Manaeer noire,
National
nnd first rounds, which wene played
Bresnahan of the St. l.ouis
today in the national city court chum, the label for the namewas hurt here In the game today
Bresnahan
Brooklyn
team.
at
the
plonship tennis tournament
with the
Generally, the ALVARAD0.
Omaha, Field club.
was hit on the right ankle by a foul
the
that between
tip In the sixth iniiltu. One of prob-ablmatches were
e
Co. small
Bottling
bones was Miattcred. It Is
Orummond Jones, the St. Louis crack,
Alvarado
game
of
out
the
that he will be
and Jack Webster, of Omaha, being
for some time.
the one exception. Webster kept the
St. Louis man Very busy and the sets
Now Mile Bn'ortl.
were one love with Webster imp tip.
A well known Dos Moines woman
Scronton, Pa., Aim. 7. Bob
for two days
after suffering mWeraHywas
Blitcured bv
driving,
horsepower
Ward Sues Unit .loliiiou
from bowel con. plaint
New York, Aug. 7. John W. Ward, zed tlenz, this afternoon established one dew of Chamberlain's Colle. Cholan
Remedy.
For sale
mile
on
former baseball Ktar, appealed todav a new record for a
era and Diarrhoea
half-miltrack, covering the bv all dealers.
to the United Slates circuit court of
appeal from a decision denying him distance In one minute nnd eight
5
0
seconds,
of a second belter than
Work Day Mmlioil Bv Law,
a new trial In bis suit to recover
Atlanta. Hi., Aug. 7 The Georirla
from President "Ban" Johnson of the record. The world s' rccoid on a
track is one .mim'te and six (,enato today passed a bill fixing sixty
the American league for slander. half-mil- e
Ward Is not sntlsfbul with the $1,000 seconds, this time having been accoiu.
hours a week us the maximum for
.
and woo) mills.
pllshed on a circular, banked trn-kJ work in cotton
verdict awarded him.
one-thir-

.maU t.

ok

It Is before you

to

vour soiled clothe

Hend

The Duke City Cleaners,

accommodation.
There Is no one thing that
contributes more t( develop a
goi:l credit than the regular
maintenance of a clicking account In a substantia! Institution Uko

-

roni-l'-ted-

3,
0!

1102

particular
having a
that then

of the very
of

The sewer and finance committees
Capital and Surplus 2V0,o00.00
reported that they had come together
on the matter of the amounts alleged
ir
to be due the sewer lunu uoin
goner; il fund on account ot me wuu
sewer
and
itieinrtncer
ii,
gangs lor the various boards and
In
.ominiltcis of the city other than thu
sewer construction. $.1,133.05,
amount of llie claim oi me
committee, whs .ordered transferred
account. The sewer com
3 io the sewer
Use Kanen's New Mextco Corporaalso reported the. sewer was tion
mittee ,.,...,i..i,.,l
Laws, Holes and Forms, ctiitinll- nnd only about
,
E
m.u Cil to date.
MM) feet remained to ee ooo,-0
A us- ful guide for corporathtn ofof a pump house to
1 the construction
ficii , attorti-.trand engineer. You
0 l,f
owni
everything In
i
' ih i. It hs
0
Emil Kleinworth, one of fheacequla
(Hie
contra
book.
the
0 er .,! tin land on
of the city,
enpHoslve
Post
totirseir. Avoid
1
in the southern part
as
the Barelas mistakes.
known
0 which
All Territorial laws on ALL clue
the council to allowv
0 ditch, petitioned
Bullilng
Ranking.
of Corporations.
1 him $500 for damage done to his

R.' H. H.

00

Slt

checking account Is
you are not compelled to meet
with the rebuffs and the other
annoyances that usually go with
the efforts togpt checks tcaBhed
by friends or t baaiks where ytm
are unknown.
Build up your credit, and
puper you present is not likely
It is at the
to be questional.
bank that your credit la established, and the be. time to do

n

amount

DAI I V I A HT l VI.W .
Leave Oliver f lty, 7 . r.i.
Arrive Mogoilon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogoilon, I a. m.
City,
ArrHe
l.
Special earfc on f'iiiei.
C. W ManlvU, Prop,,
Nll or adrtre
HIP'xr Cltv. N. M

Build Up Your
Credit

i

For-sal-

any action the war department
awail u lull report from Captain

Janus

;

mm.

Totals

Wlra.1
IMd
lletore tak-

fltr Morning Journnl arterial
V ashingloii,
Aug. 27.
ing
will

Plarrohew Remedy.
no superior for bowel complaint.
by all dealer

Ree-ordu-

TOI1S

D. Wat-

.

.

The police committee also reported GIRI PERSIST IN STO'tV
DENOUNCING ALLEGED SPY
favorably on the application for a retail liquor dealers license for the
Indiananolls. Aug. 7. Miss Clara
company at 218 North Third Anita Dyer, formerly of I'hilpot, Ky.,

TOMA.

Captain .lames

by

department.

Cltl lES

2 lbs.

A.

amination

son and oiembcrs of the Indianapolis
detective ioree. It was said there waa
nothing to give out other than that
Miss l)y r reaffirmed her story.
iid tonight that
Captain Watson
Miss Dyer was going to leave the city
escape notoriety. Imt thnt she prot
mised to keep him fci formed of her
':ioi,itn Watson is now
.,,.u,nn,..'u
awaiting word from ihe war departany further
making
ment
move In the case.

the department that such an allegaThe police committee was authoriz- tion had been made
the sol
ed to purchase a horse and saddle for dier. The recruiting officer will forthe use ot the muunted pullet:, the ward all the paper In the case to the
expenditure to be not more thun $100, department for Investigation.
and the horse to be kept at the lire

23c Doitcn.

3.

00034
OOx

HANCH

KANSAS EOtiS

Moblle-NaBhvll-

Brooklyn

i

II

wh
vcster.lav swore that Privata
George Petr. of the 135th Coast
now staiional at Fort Totten.
New York, is a py in the employ of
the Austrian government, was questoday. After n extioned again la

Judgment Pending Fuller In.,.
vestigation of Charge That
An ordinary case of diarrhoea
as a rule, be cured by a single
Soldier Is Austrian Spy,
of Chamberlain' Colle. Cholera

ed.

hard-foug-

:

BI'1T1'.R

Uk' Doxon.

Louis, Aug. 7. St. Louis won a
At Birmingham Birmingham, 3;
game from Brooklyn. Atlanta, 2 (first game).
The locals started th0 scoring, getSecond game Birmingham, 4; Atinning. lanta, 1 (7 innings).
ting two runs in the first
Brooklyn tiod it .n the third, and St.
At New Orleans New Orleans, 5;
Louis went ahead In the fifth. ManMemphis, 2.
gome
agers Dahlen and Bresnahan were put
At Mobile
off the field for disputing
decisions. postponed; wet grounds.
Score
Only three games scheduled.
St,

unanimously,

--

Sioux ity, 12; Ihn Molnos, 3.
Sioux City, Aug. 7. Wilson pitched
a steady game for the locals, and Des
Moines lost. Hueston was taken out
in the fourth, after eleven hits had
been made by Sioux City. Score:
It. II. E.
5
9
3
003
000
lies Moines.000
Sioux City. .004 800 OOx 12 17 2
Wilson and Dawson:
Batteries
Hueston, Hersche and Ultowskl.
Only three games scheduled In the
Western league.

At St. Paul St.
game postponed; ruin.

passed

the board was allowed to expend 1 17
to purchase supplies with whlclj to
conduct the examination.
The confirmation of the appointments of the mayor to this board by
the council led him to remnr'
last
night. "Since you seem to be in the
habit of confirming my appointments
official positions, 1 will appoint M.
K. Hiekey. city attorney; lir. Mel.an-drercity physician, and A. C. Hurt
less, chief of the tire department."
The appointments Were turned down
by a vote of 5 to 1.
The bond of Hugh L. Hayes, as a
plumber and drain layer, was approv-

GOES

s,

Batteries Wolverton, Knapp, Hagerman, McCormlck and McUraw:
Sehreiber and Spahr.

(12

ID
AI

i

PKACIIKK

BELLE SPRIVtiS
3(o lb.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

i; Brooklyn,

Louis,

2

2

Pittsburg
Phlladel.

St.

0034
010

'I

SISTERS OF CHARITY.
Sr. DtrectreM.

I Me
met fist iinrbt in
citv fitum-ithe council chamber und passed the!
DEPARTMENT
I'luuibciV
Examination
tinsnimimsly. Following the publication t it. and the statutory provision
that it will no liito effect alter thirty
das the examination board which
was also appointed last night will be
TS PROOF
able to Hiibjet t every candidate to
(Work h a plumber in Albuquerque to
a rigid examination before allowing
him to prosecute his trade.
PETR CASE
The hAard as appointed consists ot
Sewer Commissioner Steele, who is
the chairman: J. .M. Viekery, w ho rep.
resents the master plumbers, and Kai l
Bowdich, president of
Hie
local
plumbers union who represents the Officials Inclined
to Suspend
Journeymen plumbers.

FRKI'-sTOM- '.

1.V

Denver, lti; Lincoln, 5.
today
Denver, Aug. 7. Lincoln
used threp regular pitchers und then
called McCormlck from left Held to
the pitcher's box. Manager Unglaub
and Player Applegate, as will as
Pitcher Hagerman, were put out of
the grounds for arguing with the
umpire. Score:
R. H. E.
2
5
5
Lincoln ....004 001 000
Denver ....034 002 07x 16 21 1

AMERICAN

Philadelphia. Chalmers alfeated
lowed only three hits, but gave six
bases on balls, two of which developed

000
000

-

WlllTK-taiAI'I'-

Batteries Bobinson and Arbogast;
Ch' let to, Froman and Gossett.

nationalTeague.

Pittsburg,

. .MHO

physical

Harmonious development of the moral. Intellectual nA
n
qualities is the standar-- ot this
Institution
Young ladies prepared fur any sphere In life.
llomfl and educational advantages excellent.
Expe.rleri.etl faculty.
Beautiful and Healthy
DKPARTMENTS: Prima-y- ,
Preparatory. Academic.
Thorough roursvs in Mus.c, china Pulntinc and Elocution.
The Millet School for Voting Ladles.
For 1S11 catalog address.

Encouraged, He Again Names1
Candidates for Fire Chief, At- -;
fo;ney and Physician and Is'
Promptly
Turned
Down;;
Routine Business,

CWTALOlPls
3 l or 2.V.

R. H. E.

M0

Omaha
St. Joe. ph

America u League.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

l'fttsbtti-df- ,

Score:

27th Scholastic Year Begins September 5th, 1911.

HIS HONOR PUTS OVER ONE
BUNCH OF APPOINTMENTS

Um-pir-

Where They Play Today.

X. M,

ALBCQCERQVE,

well-know-

WATCW

WESTERN LEAGUE.

St. Vincent's Academy

PLUMBING

EXAMINERS

lH

-

.Dt--

NAME

UGK Ml'SK Ml l.ONs

Iktst-bal-

562

fi

5

Lincoln
Pueblo

MAYOR ALLOWED TO

Tt'.Nnrn c.kkkx pi:

1

THREE

Ducn.

3tk- -

Double-Heade- r.

,

Pet

Won. Lost.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1911."

Maloy's

TAINTED VICTORY

Jacked

Pet.

Won. Lost.

WINS

JOURNAL
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Ctiibun lor. no soaik piugn,
ami Loan. Benevolent, limlustrlai. .Irrigation, Insurance,
MinNo l.at'crii:;, lie Iroui-lo- ,
ing. nllroHilw,
with
etc..
t:xt.;iis c i.'il
hte tmf i.petnto .! 'J I'? Gi-i- aveitua,
.Mew
Tin; oh'.J
iiin(,iele
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Corporal !,
" n'l--lunl
Mlnlnr
J'or ji.u tu.uiii!i ti.nl price adJre:
Cod
l.hl.li: Ik d.
for
Huii
and
Coirndi !:
ou,
u)
drawitu; Hni' i.ln.ir all kinds of cor- viiL
poration luiieiM,
MM MIAItB,
references, foot
euc. Territorial .Irrbotes,
Room
Bamett Block.
itation Rules and Forms
Albuquerque.
which applj lo
United States
N'ew Mexico; Ca,ry Act.
Irrigation.
Mining, llallroHdji Taxes; Itu'et, and THE
WM, FARR COMPANY
Itifftit,
Fotni-- i for m niii;
I.', S,
ItigliH of Way, Clc
V.holesale riol retail dealers III Fresh
Uiicl'il v.iiii i r v,lt!.:!it statehoo'l
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page .
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t
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Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MGXJH0

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

--

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

-

one-side-

COR FIRST AND O HTKR
EVERYTHING IN OUR UNEWRITU tOii
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
WIONK 133 V. O. BOX 318 AI.fH UKKgiJH, N. M.

Bur-ma-

e

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
by uslug William's

I'ott

$50,-00-

Comfort.
2B eeotsi

,VT

at

juarafee

It

du tha work. Prlii

The Williams Drug Company
Ilia
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We Do What We Advertise

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR TODAY
25 Pieces Best White Curtain Muslins in Assorted Dots and
Fancies, Values 15c and 20c Yard, Choice per yard
Ul

ms

us

mm

E

SCHOOL

eiillllty tea, her' exilllllll.llliill, llinrtll,
thiine h. wIhIi tMitli iii Ilia i iiinmon
htam-li- i
and esiieelallf In the
laintuaije, ii h n pri'parallnii mi
III the rill Ml
Inmln.
Ie.ii
TIhixc whu urc iriariint tn tench
iiuim nut "lily take a fining fmirnc
In iiliuratii.n fur the vvmk. lint iiiiikI
iln a. I lai t ii hliii; litnler the hiipenl-lu- n
nf the laeiiltt. ami lutvp theti
l k cl ltlrlseil
hy It , inn lel ellt critic
Inn her.
Mainline, uf ihe InMliiiiiini.
(Ilailnalm frnm Ilia ai adcmlc
nf tha .Viiniial nnlverf It y
ale ailitilll'.l ulthiiut examination tn
t
wiiiinf the
niiiv!'!"ith! In the
iinintry. A iHplnnm frmn the noriiiMl
iliiat'tincrit In rt'ciiKiilxt'il hy the mute
hnaril iii iilucatlon nf t 'ulifnttllit fiml
u iHtut- iiiuiilier of mher ulalm; that
In. the Imlih r if nil, Ii it dipli'ina re-- i
In
eit iK a i i rlllh ati- - tn
without exaiiil nt In r Male
amination. Nn don la, the latlnr
f tvnrk ilntii- - alnim prnfi Hulnnni
Imam liy the .itmlents nf thl tnxtltn-- t
Ion Hieiiuiitx
for
the rtconriltUm
tt hlcli t'alllin nla him Riven.
AlmiR
tliem' inirticiilar liniM more work Ik
iilTereil
than In ofTcri-i- ! In many

Kill

1ST

with the inoBl
iiuiiiiizliies a

Knii-li.--

With
fixe rUrtlitI,
ami h faculty nf eighteen
trained educed,,,
New Mexico
Normal university nt
Vegas has
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tin ven- best tour t
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The following little (extract ffom
th uitalngue give si.ni.a Idea nf the
value of the work !i,tv being done
Jit the Normal university:
i nr the icmiitmiim.
The New Mexico! Kurnnil tintcof.
Ritv wan created fiy mi ml ,,r 1n territorial legislator, u in us, under tint
name nr th,. "New Mexico
'ormal
V,
Hchiinl lit I a
'I'lli' building
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collection lllustrnt's tin- - life nml cul- 01 Twelfth street between Marquette
ture of the primitive peoples, the cliff mid Tijcras avenue asklnu that the
ilttillers ami cave dwellers, whose, mayor and council order the laying
This xvas referred
mined dwellinus nr'p fun ml In ninny of sidewalks there.
to the btiildliiK. ' llu'ht and fuel compai'ln ot New Mexico.
mittee.
Tin- - itrmimlH or the Normal imiver-sil- t
The Warren Tirothers cnmpitny oi
comprlHP nhoul font- acres, sltuiit-cISoston, Muss., owners of the palenti,
on the brow of il hill in the cenand trade names uni-- r
tral put of the city, ami one block which the pavement so known as
from Hie electric car line, and conIs put down, filed with the
tain an extensive law 11, plat Kniunds council last ninlit an iiKieemenl ulie and Ictuils court.
lily to sell the patented material and
tillowinK any contractor who shall
the eoniract for the IntiiiR of
lllihulllic in operate without Infrlnn-Itiupon Ihe iintentH of the Warren
The IliHiulitii-lieopllliothers eominitiy.
oiler tn noil under the agree,
incut to the succesMt'ul bidder the maIm- paxiiiR at the rale of $1.40
FOR terial
per siiiar(. yard of finished piiccmchl,
and to u rti bTi at the same 'n ice th '
mixture lor malilitK a" repairs which
may be iiens-ary- ,
ami in also liirnl.-'Hie milt, rial for the tte.inm,' sitii'a. c
dutim; Hie it t. of the patenis lit the
latu of Jin per barrel f. o. b. It is
also iiKtced hy the Warren llroth,'!--leiiipany lu make Ittu e.aiiiinalioii;i
l ei day at the luboratoi'.t
01 t'.e coin-- I
in n y of Hie malt-ria- l
used li. ,ai!in,
livate Bloom, Whose Case At-- ti the
slleels In insure uniformity in the
and constructioii. An expert
acted Nation Wide Atten- mixture
who will utte the proper advice as to
the
hii'Mini;
such pavement will be
tion, Ordered to Report for furnislieil tu of
the lily or the contractor
at the expense llf Wtllietl Itn tilers.
Examination,
This ,u i
further provides
that th,, WnlTell
Krothers company
will furnish and maintain a
Wlro.1 tory where
lly Manila
J.iunlsl pfrlul
tlto jiwtiiitcil
Washinntoii, A n it. T In accorilniice pavement will be prepared by the
'ttiih ('resident
Tuft's: Instruction, eopipun.x ami delivered hot tu Hie
streets, at a distance of not mote than
llloom, Hnllery f, Thitil nitil-- i three
miles frmii the city.
lerv, tlie yiiiinir Jew whose futile el- A letter was received from SuperinInrt to net a commission last spring tendent F. V Summers of the Hanta
Ut .i, toil much attention, xvas today F, inforiniiiK the couniirthat he had
been Instructed by Ueiicral Superinonlered to report al Fort Leaven-ttoriltendent Kurn to act for the Santa Fe
Has,, for examlnnlion ml Seii- - system on the advisory coin mission
appointed to look Into the pnvitiK proti mber I.
mental, position in Alliuiiteriiie. The mayor
The examination will In'
physical and moral, anil while the thereupon appointed Mr. KMumerts fit
(pupils, of ihe candidate will be mnrk-e- , the coimnissioif.
Jacob rvorber ami
f tint
hx the examiners al Foil l.eaxen-Utortl. S. KoseiuvaUl weft' notified
Kipolntment.
will
council adjourned
have
war
Th
dcpurtineiil
the
fo iuett in i ailed session on Wetliies- the power of approxinit or
dny nlfilit.
the rccoiiiiiicndatloiis.
d
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SO 1 T H E R NTA CTF IVV' I L L
STILL EMPLOY WOMEN
Sun Kranclseo, AUK.
Ivnial of
the report that the pnssenne!' depart,
H.Ulxxny
Sotilhern
I'licltic
lnehl of the
comiianv ha,( Issueil an order prohibit.

eiiiployment of women because
of a tendency on the part nf the xvom-c- n
to work until they are ready to
Wed
was made toilnv bv Charles S.
1'ee.
is,ctier trftflK' mmuiKcr of the
company
iiiK tit-

j

,

-

t

uxm-linsiii- in

pt

fllly-ccti-

I

JHI

SMI
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Confuse Record So as to
the public.
The pulice committee, in its report
Mislead Police.
hy
which was unanimously ado-te- d
the council, found that Hohinson park
Is at iiren'tit well liKhted and that tt
Is patrolled by it special watchman an (By Morning Journal Bpeelal
WW)
well as at frequent intervals, by the
Washinjrton, Aus. 7. What promregular policemen, both mounted and ised
for a Tew minutes to be a perafoot. The committee thoiiKht that sonal encounter between
Attorney
the Highland park, In its present unElhridRe Hanecy, representinK Senacompleted condition, was not suffitor Lorimer, and Attorney John J.
ciently frequented by citizens to warllcaly, counsel for the senate Lirimer
rant any additional expense tor liitnts
As
or policemen.
for the picture committee, marked the close today of
of H. J. C.
shows, the committee found that the a lonfr. i
films used in the local houses are of a Hcckmeyer former Illinois .state repunilormly(iiean and moral character, resentative, who says he received
and that before helrta, sent out they $1,000 after voting for Lorimer lor
are passed nnim by a national board senator.
e
The clash betwen counsel occurred
For this reason the
of censors.
was unable to recommend that when Mr. Healy accused Mr. Hanecy
the council Incur the expense of a lo- with hayintf "the purpose of confusing the record and those who will
cal hoard of censors, one of the aldermen figured that the hoard, It It read it." He xvas speaking of Mr.
were appointed, would have to work Hanecy's questions regarding- testitwelve hours a day, seven days a mony lleykmeyer
Saturday
ave
week, to pas upon all the moving concerning hiu statement two ytais
and riKo to officials In Cook county that
pictures shown in Albuquerque,
Wlvjtn thenew hmisrs now.fa cours in
he knef--!
are
business,
openoxl
Jur construction
Brand 3t,rV relative t comfptloh In
formbecome
really
would
the task
the leftisjature.
idable one. CnleNs the censor volun"If tile senile man means what he
teered their .sort Ices the tost of the says I desire to brand it in the manexperiment would probably cut a larne ner it deserves to be branded," shout
hole In the ca.sii bal im e of the
ed Mr. Hanecy, Jumping to his feet
and facing the committee's attorney.
Mr.
declared he could not tell
whether Mr. Hanecy was asking

Itwl

com-rritte-

aothtnr-tot-interefl-

IH-al-

Fill

about Ileckmeyefs testimony Saturday or about the truth contained in
the statement two years ago. Mr.

NGWIL!

Hcckmeyer

FLY AT HOSWELL

Famous Birclman Arranges
Give Exhibition at Roswell
Show Next October;
Use Wright Machine,

o

PURITY LEAGUERS
FAIL TO

CONIC E

said he could not under-

stand either. As a result Chairman
conducted the. examinai Dilllnnham
tion on the point himself.
Kepeati'dly,
Mr. Hanecy required
the witness to admit that he lied
when he declared before he confessed
to to the Cook county grand jury to
receiving money that he had not remoney

ceived

and

knew

nothing

about corruption in the bglslatu.e.
Finally, Hcckmeyer appealed to the
committee tn be excused from answering similar questions.
Chairman
Dillingham ruled that after the witness had testified three or four, or live
times that he lied it was not necessary
for counsel to require the witness to
characterize the kind of lies he told.
The chairman expressed "impatience'
that the hearing- should be drawn out
by such Insistence.
Throughout, Hcckmeyer
remained

Win

(Rpeelsl Corrtnnnilfnc tn Mnrnlnj .li.nriia')
ltoxwell, N. il., A ill?.
Prof. Hen-fiini- i,

one of the first birilmeu to liy
sround the Statute of Liberty,
has heen secured to i;ive tilnhU
li anil Tat the
in Koswell on October
Coswell
Produce exhibition. Two
dates are the only ones Prof. ilcnnltiK
had open for the entire summer, lie
ma Itine. Two
will fl.v lu a WriKht
men will accompany him to P.osttell.
The Santa Fe railroad will make the
vl.sti of the blrdman a feature of Its
advertising this fall.

gixt n

that he asked to tw
the piivilege of making ;l "clean

breast'' of the whole matter before
the grand jury, because he did nnt
want an indictment to he brought
anainst him at the time his wife was
in the hospital.

SLASHES
WITH

THROAT
RAZOR

A

Arkansas Man

in Clovis Tires1

of Life After Being Sick and
Out of Work Until

fB.r Morning Journal Bperla) LraMsl nirt.(
Clovis. X. M.. Aug. 7. Tired of
life, after being for a long time sick
and out of a job, Thomas I'atton,
who tame to Clovis a year ago from
Little Hock, Ark., died early this

morning as the result of gashes In
his throat,
inflicted
in a snictdiil
fremuy. In the Commercial hotel,
at about midnight, .Sunday night.
a family in Littlo ltoek, to
which place the remains will be sent.
The deceased was a member of thu
Odd, Feliows anil the Hrotherhood of
nrne.n and Btirijierrun
I'atton committed the rash act that
ehdeel his life ahout 11 o'clock last
night, and at 2:15 this morning he
died. After cutting his throat the tin,

fortunate man walked out into the
hall and secured a pail of water. On
his way back to his room he stumbled
and fell in the hall in front of the
room of a fellow lodger named Mai.
tin. Martin arose, but before he reached bin iloou, I'atton had managed tn
drag himself Into his own room.
The .suicide left no statement as to
the cause of the deed, but as he hail
been drinking to excess for sometime
this, together with brooding over his
neglect nf his wife
child, is
and
thought to have led him to the determination to end his life.
Among Pat ton's, effects were found
receipts for dues in the Odd Fellrnvs'
lodge and the Brotherhood of LocIn
omotive
Firemen and Engineers
Little Hock. The receipts indicate tli.it
deceased xvas lour or live months In
arrears in both organizations.
Several pathetic letters from ' Mrs.
Patton were also found, in which she
begged her hiishund to give up the lib)
he was leading and return to her and
their linbv Birl.
The body is being held at the
parlors of C. V. Steed, awaiting advices from Mrs. Pafton, ttiio
tvitiwired to this morning.
timlfr-lakin-

-

When the Farmer
Is Making Hay

Pr. David T. Finlcy, of Uuswoll,
died this morning at the ranch of his
son, C. o. Finley. mar Valentine,
Texas. Hurinl will be made at Maria.
Texas. Dr. Finley xvas a native of
Kentucky but moved to Texas in 870,
corning to Itosxvell in 1901, He served ii v a surgeon in the Contederate
army of Heneral Sterling Price,
and was u prisoner
sixteen
months In a federal prison. ,vt the
time r.f bis death he was surni on of
Camp Vulverdo, t". c. V. II,. ,ra
years old and leaves six children, live
of whom reside in Hosweii and arc
prominent citizens.
1

doesn't stop to fix his fences. Not a bit.
He's too busy making money, so he leaves it to
a more convenient season. Just so, Mr. MerHe

Mjs.-sou-

chant, with your business.

The Uostvnll Fruit ;row,-rsassoelation lni increased its daily s
'
nmnt of green "thinning' apple,,
'

Fix your commer-

slack season that
your competitor will not sneak through, the
bars and steal all your crop when the harvest
time comes. And the best way to do it is to

-

three carloads.

Parker Karle, the Burhank of the
has some three-- , car-olpeach trees, loaded with fruit, j, j
Ihe first time h,. ever stv trees so
young bearing peaches, and he ha-devoted his life to horticulture.
Pecorf valley,

d

'

advertise in the

,

Morning Journal

HOUSE KILLS PENSION
BILL AND ADJOURNS TO

Regularly and persistently.
Not in a halfhearted way but with force and energy. Keep
hammering away at the public head with

BASEBALL GROUNDS

fII

truth-convinci-

Washington, Aug. 7. What posslb- ly was the last chance to get pension
L
CITY
legislation through Ihe house at this
session was lost today when Sneaker1
Clark sustained a point of order bv
Kepresenttitlve Fitzgerald against the
Petition for More Lights and Anderson Invalid pension bill
The
More Policemen in Parks Re- nional baseball game broke up today's
session two hours before the usual
for adjournment. A number of
jected; Picture Shows Need time
local lulls had been passed and there
wns
practically nothing ebe to be tak
No Censor, Say Aldermen,
en up. Most of the republicans voted
aijatnst the motion to adjourn
That the parks of Albuquerque ore xvas made by Democratic Leaderwhich
l'n
properly lighted and adequately pa- derwoo.l Then maaiy of the
member
trolled hv policemen was one of "te of the house hurried to Georgetown1
llhings decided at last nitshfs mectl.t lo witness the. combul.

"

cial fences now during the

i.

Xrkiiiistis on Itiimnagc,
Fort Smith. Ark. Aug. L For the
fiist time in nearly two years the ArJ'luie What Stinoip-r.oo- l
Will
Im
kansas river in nt flood stage tonight.
on,
for
Alteiidy the xvajer Is above twentx-twi es.
P.iul to in-- . Kilmrr A, Co,
leet an,! government nllicials sax
N, V., fur a sample In, (He
4.lli1(l botiml Him it
Tin- hlifarv
coiitalns
will go ii foot bb.bcr bv t,, morIt wi'i cut Hue anyone.
but will volumes, cxiluslxe of btiutiil luuija. row noun.
This will flood the
Im receive a booklet of xlub!
s,
many
Hn,l
pamphlets
rim
htnulrcls
lellltig l! about the kbl-bul
tiuhllcntloiiit.
The
Koviriimeiit
nml biadib r. W hen wrilmn, be ib paiiiin lit il (111111111011 litul
hoi-o- i
Ti y a Mornina Journal Want Ad
Alhcuni rnue
fuiic ami nieiitloii ' the
t coiitala the must Important re'inly Jourinil,
l
ftiuulnr
cent works on those mihlecllt.
The
ami one. dollar sl',. bolthii f,,r ml
library also coiitalns n nod eollecllon
Go to the Golden Rule today.
l jII
illog utorei.
o! st a tula r,
Kliiiltsh and Ainericiu
1

a,

SOLDIER

JEWISH

111

U tter to
lir. Ixiliner .V t o..
llaitliaiiiliin.N V

il

0 rd ereil rl rt w n.
unlxTpIt y niiim llii'
The city cnKlTtver was Inatructod t
urrh.is-illogic- al
nml tttcn-rtvfurtilHh ;rie aU'ifi-- i cutintiis.siunef with
In
u
the
map of the city allotting till the side
collection to he found
territory. This collet tlon. which
wallu oft Kialt' a'lready laltt, and tne
hiindred ispci liueiis of street conimlssimicr was instructed to
h seviral
pottOi'V. sdone and hum' linplemcnls record 'mil tha
all the sidewitlks
laid In (lie future.;
imd baskets, datliJu from tirehlstiiric
The rdJnamM .beganlliiK the exco-vatln- f;
times, was made hy I'reslilent lalmir
1.. Ucwett,
bt Ktreetg' which rcrjuires all
the tlrst prt 'aiili-n- l of the
coilllecti-now
the neijotiatioiis Ufid the lilitlif of till!
institiiHnli,
who Is
elhno-Iokof
American
cash botul to In done, with the city
ttllh the bureau
was rt;ji for the second time.
nml director of tin- - work In
A petition xxfijs i presented
Mini a
American nrclutcobiRy In the Archae-olnulci- il
of
The liumhet-'residents of the east side
iiiNlltute nl Amerlcti.

The

mow

-t

iln-

n n !,

ncently

inter-nute-

-- I

S.
inniii
I'i iMiiwili ii i u ml i i,,, me this
(in it, it i.i .1,1' I'm:1, i" II. liupe.

Recent Junket Through Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma and
Texas Cost City $326 Which
Council Orders Paid,

s,

Further details of the street puvliiK
matter were ttikert tip last nlttht at the
tneetin";
uf the city council, which was
Tinilt'pnitmont hH tnt
heen cMfihllHllcd, nml lf oiiuipnient attended by a lafcc crowd of
taxpayerti. t It also transpired
'i'hp eooklni?
Ih not yet cumplcte.
room, which Is nn atry, well IlKhtod thai the junket trip which was taken
by
a
committee ijt city official
the
ronm, forty feet H'luure, with
on three sides, contains n larftc week before laat. Uind which included
In
Texas,
lilies
Kansas
Colorado!
and
for u cluss of
riinuft nml
tost $.'!2fi, a warrant fur which was
iwotity-foiir- .

I
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sliili no nt. t:n,
s.iiii, is Hue 11;
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eai
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iiiliini

T:i, Niw Mexico Normal nint-- t sit
I. ml.
in u,l
linn xtlilch Is u m
c.ti-l- d
i,'l the most Inn ul II li and
nl, IIH ill,,',: luiildlliK for 'i! iii .itinual
piif i.e cs in iln- territory, nml one of
III, la
It Is a
lit ihe Southwest.
I', tlir SI
art rmtnie of brown Mon,, in
Hie II, Hi ,ll's,llr stt le of nrelllti-etlire- .
The iiuildiiiu iicctiplcs m cnnnn.iiiiliiic
Mtn.uioii in the center of th,. city
an,! la, is tt,. st ward, with u splendid
n loss Hie Millely. The btlltiltmr.
xi.
IS'
lie
lit Blount mid lluhlcl
bv
c!' ell lelty, anil Its eiUlpinelit Is mod- Kpect,
etc
The btilldilltt
lilt
coma ins i a t en IllfKC class roiims.
th. plnsieal atul chemical labor-at- ,
il lex. Hie I,,,l,,gcal
lahillHlorx. the
iloiuestlc s, 1' m e room, the inatitinl
tralultiK renm, the art room, the
hill, th,, library and the
aiiii trie administrative oft!- -

11

Ileeently the

r

ftcpm-tmctit-

illiln

BITHULITIC COMPANY
FILES AGREEMENT

rfcr-lvoi-

-

mt

n

STREETS

l
from
'. Atklim company of Indlun-iipollIndliuiH, an exhibit mounted
In a heavy oak frame nhowlnK all the
siici exxlye staKe .In the nianuf.u turn
of the finest wiws front the mutch
nu'tal tn the llninhed tool.
The ih inestlc science il partment
will. iliirltiB the new year, occttpy
two larup ruomn, tm devoted to sew-Itiand tin- - ollu-- ilcvoteil to cooklntt.

Hip K.

CLASH

EO IM
HEARIII G
I'urity league.
The b aKUe had ventured the Opinion
that the parks niiKbt bp better IlKhteu
and better patrolled and thought that
the moral tune of the picture show" Lawyer for Accused Senator
would be Improved by having a board
of censors pass on each film before v.
Charged With Attempt to
tvak toiled off ror the edification of

tu-i-

-

firm in declaring

LAWYERS

(social

ucriini-tiuiiliit-

HcIhkiIh

flltn

DISCUSS

PAVING OF THE

The tnaiiiuil trainint; tnoin.i conttiln
e
henches, toolg mid IhIIich to
nt a time.
tdxtoen ntiiilent
Important additions to the
maiH
of thin department Im vp

Ueilt-ttilcllt--

scleiiee ami

li

X011I11K.V.

ltf fcrcticc
amt acHilcitilc:
linn lain iiiiule tn tlia nnrnial ile,urt-lin'tiwhich In ileHlRnrd to i
nul tin lit i n to tliom- - who expect tn teiii h, mid iiIko to the Heinle-inl- e
nt. which I pr pnrittory
.
tn the nnrmal
In the manual
Manual traiiiiim
In niad,"
tralniiiK flepaitittciit an
In t, ii, It Imyn nml ulrls Imw tn use
thdt- - iicnrh.
thrtr hundK 'tin Wt-Il In h Well ret ntitUHefJ luct that th''
iii.'iiiunl tralniiiK (jives VNlunltlft nii'ii-tn- l
tralniiiK. Kvcn if It illil lint tin
fhlK. II ttolil.i no il.. ul. I he Jiistlll. il i,n
Ihe hanU that II tctclH livlpIlK the
iim- - nl 1'ail.n.
The girls have
the I'm t that tlt'y lire nut Inferior m Hi'' hnt hi this department.
Many i xcellelil pteci'8 til fin nil urc
have heen liirneil nut ihy ImUt Iui.vk
1st hflnn
In lit
nml Klr.i. Speeliil hIIi-kwork fnr Hianlsi- mi thin klml in
MntlcnlH.
tliut
It l
thin klml nl' nrk will In- - vi'fy MUun-l.lfor them, anil Hint thoy will he
al.le Iii n inler Kl ertter Kel t let- - to their
people an a result nf Ilia truthlng In

department

miffl-cmiiK.i-irliK--

p

Niiriiiwl

Hue,
IIoiimi hiil,

a

Another decision
of the city
wag that the pictures presented at the
vver
of tin exceptionallocal theaters
ly dean and mural grade and that
there exists n necessity for a board
of censors.
These matter,, came up In the report of the police committee, to which
had been referred a petition from the

l

In-r-

pilule

h

lithoiatiirie.1, ihslinl. clieinl-ca- l
ami IiIoIokIc.iI,
o,cuiv simple
for
,iiarter, an, arc well nuiipcil
thcMc
n
tt
il' pa i tmeiitH.
in
k
iluiie
the
The tiluloaicat niuseimi contains n
hundred mniint-e- i
collectliiii ul Keti-iabirds, a l.UKe cnllectiiin of liulter-lll- e
ami tit'itlis, a xuoil collection ty!
cliiirnetiristic in una "f Now Mexico,
car fully mounted, nml other lllustr-tlvmiiteiiiil for hnth liotany and

Onli-Inrn-

the eastern
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etlucd-tlnn-

Thw

-
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DRY GOODS COM

AH

In

niimher nl Ihe niiul,ir
and weeklies, btul a Tew dallied.

nl

-

August Bulletin and Catalogue
of Normal University
Indicates Splendid Progress at
Institution,

The reading ronm

literature.

m

il

RUf

7c

advertisements

ng

and you will soon

make deep and lasting impressions. Now, today, is the time to start and then when the fall
trade opens up you will surely gather a bumper

democratic-republlcun'eonKre-

crop.
I

f
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"WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE"

The .Goldemi- IRuale Dry Good.
E L K DAY TOD AY
!Exfe&

Silk Values 01 Sale Today, 9 AG M!
Seco and Jacquard Silks,

Ladies' Fine Scarfs, 39c

Xeavlv 100 pieces Best Seco and

100 Ladies' Scarfs in great variety of styles and kinds, good
assortment of colors, values up to $1.25,
all on sale, choice

qq

'

c f f ects. all to

Fine Silk Scarfs, 69c
A very elegant and beautiful selection of Ladies' Silk Scarfs, J to
long, in Dresden Effects and Jeweled Designs, nearly all colors,
values to $2 00, very desirable for evening wear, on sale today, 9 a. m.

2 yards

(2Qr
O 7C

Black Taffeta, regular S5e per yard quality, on sale at 59c per yard.

e

Yard-Wid-

;Ui-

fancy

-

1

45c YARD

ii

Read What We Offer at This Price!
(not

Grand Combination Sale of Odds and Knds of different classes of Silk,
Xearlv all full pieces.

(On

Best 1'ancy

Here von find

worth 75c per vard. Messaline Satins.

Silks, values to $1.25

10 inches wide, in all colors,

pieces Koline Mercerized Silks. Mi inches wide, worth

e
quality, good weight, sold for $1.25 per yard, on sale for
UXTRA SPECIAL
S9c per yard. (On sale today only.)

sale today. Great

Yard-Wid-

e
Finest Black Satin Messaline, special lustre, good value at $1.50 per yard, for this
sale only, 9Hc per yard. (Qti sale Today only.)

(On sale Today only,

per yard.

SILKS FOR

sale today only).

Yard-Wid-

15c

Yard

15c Per Yard

Special Black Taffetas and Satin Messalines
Good

j act man! Silks. 27 inches wide, in all plain colors.

go on sale at the low price of

5C

1 Sc

All-Da-

y

jK--

Remnants).

yard. Foulards

r

worth to 65c yard, and

10

(5c per yard. This great assortment on

Sale.

45c Per Yard

;

3C
years of
true. In all my forty-si- x
placer mining, I have never made a
failure yet .every place I prospected 1
have grit ten results and I am Koing to
see If my Judgment is not good on this
oil proposition.
Mr. Quenner is the Inventor of the
Quenner Dry Placer method of mill-inwhich Is being used all over the.
world, lie recently sold the patent to
the Peabody people for 1310,000 and
the machines now being manufactured
by the Allis Chalmers company, yield
him a royalty of more than $20,000 a
year. He Is 7t years of awe, strong, ac-

LUKES FIELD

SEIEI
LOOKS

OLD

TO

GOOD

n'

TIMER

tive as a man of forty-fivwith dirli
hair and nn eagle eye. He has mined
In every country In the World and
has
ade and spent several fortunes.
In his youth he wis a member of C.en-irMorgarr's famous band of Confederate cavalry.
A. C. Burtloss returned
from the
field yesterday having been sent out
by a number of Albuquerque parties
with Instructions to locate land for
them. This he succeeded in doing less
than five miles from the scene of the
considering that
discovery,
which
land has been taken up as far as "5
miles away, is exceptionally good.
e,

VETERAN PROSPECTOR TO
PUT IN DRILLING

OUTFIT

Prospector of
Quenner,
Forty Years Experience, Declares Outlook .Is Good for
Discovery of Oil in Quantities

Mr,

ll the plans cf M. Quenner, n prospector and wealthy miner of 4B years'
experience, do not miscarry, there
will be
mere outfits out in the
Seven Lakes region drilling for the
"11 which Mr. Quenner la cure exists
H ere In large quantities, within tluce
weeks or a month at the most.
Mr. Quenner, who has heen in
the
field for the punt three or four days
looking over a. series of chums that
viv located for liliri curly In the excitement, ami
locating additional
claims where
his judgment, is a
placer mining expert tells hiri there
Is a Rood prospect
for oil, arrived in
Albuquerque last evening on his way
to Kl Paso, where he will meet with
capitalists from New York and Oklahoma and confej with them in regard
o tlie immediate drilling In the field.
He has been exceedingly fortunate in
f'.cnrinir
at an equal distance
''rum the discovery on two sidr'S and
wells will he hrre'd there as soon as
the outfits arc on the ground.,
"My know ledjie of physical fonna-liim- s
is nn h as to lead in 3 to believe
that theio is oil In the Seven i.akeo
jeeion in large quantities and that it
is distributed over a lar.rf area in almost every direction ttom the point
nf discoveiy.
honestly believe, that
there will tie something- doing in that
Motion within a couple of months that
"ill cause the people here to sit up
'"Hi take notice.
I saw the oil that
lu's been discovered. I have Ivjil some,
"f it tested and find that !lt Is of superior quality, giving high values In
refined products, and believe me it

y ORK
Murder of Old Man Induces
Citizens to Barricade Houses;
of Blind
Steel 'Fortress
Tiger Baffle Gotham Police,
.

r

1

I

HASSAYAMPER

PRINCIPLES
Fortresses.
stoutest steel shells
of the safe deposit
the gambling kings
now plying
their
inn
ARE EXPOUNDED
fear of the axe of
and again the hydraulic jack and other powerful tools
of the police have been employed for
hours on ihe steely fastness a of the
AT ASSEMBLY
more ullded gambling dens without
i any more
result than a few scratch- cf. Hat fled at overy turn, the raiding detectives arc now considering
dynamite ns the only sure Instrument
to work upon the modern barricade, ELY, METCALF AND McGILL
that succeed in screening as vigorous
a vogue of gambling ns ever went
POLITICAL DAY ORATORS
on almost unmolested here.

PART!

Fortune's

Encased In the
that the sen nee
expert can devise,
of this
are
trade with little
the rainer. Again

TipiH i s Tin ii.
of
pledged to pay no more fees lor hat
checks, the people of Cotham are Just
beginning a vigorous revolt asmnst
this form of frequent petty graft that
mounts up to thousands of dollars
each week on P.roadway. one evening
along the white light district now
costs almost everyone a dollar or
more in fees to the flunkies,
who
seize his hat nt the door of every place,
to which he may run in. Though the
restaurant men declare they are pow-- I
erless to remedy the evil since they
rent nut these precious privileges, it is
intended by their patrons to refuse
all such unnecessary fees until the
custom is brought within reasonable
limits.

With scores

ARMY OF BURGLARS

CorrrNiil(iM to .ttunUug jiinnul)
New York, Aug, 6. Terrorized by
the fate of the aged broker to whom
murder and robbery recently came at
night in the heart of the best residence
district, householders
and
tenants throughout this city are today
beginning to barricade their glccpiin
quarters with every variety of steel
shutters and safety devices. Windows
opening on roofs or fire escapes are
showing new spikes to block every
effort at an entrance, while Inner and
outer doors are. being equipped with
fresh locks und bolts. All summer the
police have been struggling with the
boldest gang of burglars that ever
swarmed over this city, ami it Is hoped
looks better
than anything I have that the public scare over the Jackseen for a long time.
son murder will serve to rouse all
"In my investigation of the well I New York to jjiiard Its lives and pro'"tind that th toll on top of the water perty against the daring powers of
r"se to about 20 feet from the sur- the underworld.
face, nnd a careful investigation show-"- l
this to lie about thirty leet deep
Ik'sieglug Ilirds.
on top of - water. You could hear
Half a doiten expert trappers have
the Kag bubbling out of the well.
just heen set to work to reduce the
"About ten miles west of this J
of rats, tats, mice, moles,
li'und a ledge in the rocks whore the hordeB
hawks, owls nnd crows
threaten
"'I could Jie heard coming out very to end nil bird life In that
the parks of
mainly, and 1 understand that still this town, Stray cats, turned
wild and
timber over there Is a waU-- spring savage In their rovlngs, are already
,n"t runs oil at tlmns.
numbering their feathered victims by
"East or this break ill '.'.!" rocks.
tTie hundreds each dav, neeordinff to
totind n well that smelled
ver recent observations of these pnrlt
Mronnly of sulphur and I heard ii rangers, while their allied enemies to
said around there that when the well eggs and nestlings threaten soon ti)
wns beinir dm tha men In the bottom stop nil propagation of the songsters
the hole euld not work there very here. If thousands of heartless houseJf
huiif (it a lime bictuise of the fumes keepers did not abandon their, feline
coming up out of the ground.
.
pets each summer, It Is declared that
"One thing Is certain I am going to their dangerous depredations in the
make n ven lira fur the nil in llilu ui.. parks would he lessened and the bird,
l not who are hs useful us they n re henn- t-

tiful, might be apared.

j

j

MEXICAN

BAD

4

Republican, Socialist and DemLeaders
Address JtuliiH of
ocratic
it) (iovernor iiml Hcoinvc
Cuaia nl I'linta Del Agiin,
ay llclcgatcs on Saturday.
Chautauqua; Patriotic Program Tomorrow,
about as fully as Mr, Kly did
STRIKE BROKEN ON
a strong presenta1

Ilepub-llemiis-

ni

tion of

mm

(Kpeelnl

AMUCK

Attempt to Keep Bootlegger
of Construction Camp Results in the Wounding of

rDy Mornluc Journal Boaclal
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 7.

Lia4

Juan

'

Wir-Cald-rro-

was killed

and Frank Winder, white foreman of
construction camp No, 2, on the San
Diego and Arizona railroad,
thirty
y
miles southeast of Han llego. was
wounded in one leg by shots
from a rifle In the hands. It Is charged, of a Mexican bootlegger known ns
"El Terrero," yesterday afternoon.
The slayer escaped.
According to report. "Kl Torrcro"
had been warned to keen away from
the camps. Sunday nfternoon, it If
stated, he appeared at Camp No. 2
and
with several bottles of whiskey
Calderon ordered him away. Winder,
the white foreman, Interfered. "Kl
Torrcro' 'then opened lire.
serl-ousl-

Arizona Killtor .ri'i(id.
Globe, Arl., Aug, 7. Oenrge H.
Clements, editor of the Daily tjlobe,
was arrested tonight on n ciuirgfli of
criminal libel preferred by City Attorney Nell M, A Herd. lie was rcleised
on his own roengnlswrn i:

Colonel Kdward Johnson It. II, Htew-arJ. O. Caldwell, Professor W. D.
Sterling and others.
NEW YoiTFoLICEMEN
Tuesday Is Missionary Day, with n
program bv missionary workers of
BATTLE WITH RIOTERS
national prominence under direction
while
of Mrs. Mollle C. Learning,
Denton C. Crow! will lecture In the
New York, Aug. 7. 'The srong arm
evening.
squad'' of detectives from headquarters and police reserves from three
JUAREZ POLICE BARE
precincts battled tonight with .inn
ALLEGED LIBERAL PLOT ll, ting negroes in Harlem, routed and
of tlu ringleadarrested thirty-fiv- e
ers,
7.
The police
Juarez, Mex,, Aug.
Tho riot followed an attempt to arof this city have unearthed a, liberal
rest a score of the blacks who were
plot having for lis object the promoannoying women on the streets , Durtion of a new armed movement in ing tho
encounter tho police were
the northern part of Ihe state of Chbombarded with bricks, stones 'and
ihuahua. Ynocenslo I'zgulano was ar- beer
and
hollies from Hie windows
rested today, and on his person were roofs of nearby tenement houses. The
found pa pern which will lead at once light was hand to hand and the neoutnumbered the police fifty
to tho arrest of seven more conspir- groes
one, but the bluecoats used their
ators. The plan unearthed Involved to
telling effect.
the putting of a body of men In the night sticks with
field near this city, to operato along
Horseman (.i ts Conscience Money.
the same lines as those ncently
Toledo, ()., Aug, ".George 11.
broken up by the capture of Uangel
and the dispersing of his command. Kclehum, Toledo horseman,u and thedraft for
I'nguiario bus confessed.
ater owner ,has received
1 2,50(1
from an unidentified mun In
he wronged
who naserls
Journal Want Ads, Get Results. Canada
, ,
Ki'lebum In that extent,
d,

Two Men,

Hl.

I'll C. KLY,
HON.
of Den Jug, Kcpiihlk'aii SH'kcr on
"Follllcnl lin" at iMouiilninair.
r.
the orators of the day today lit
It was rolltical Day at the
those,
who had tho
Chautauqua and
pleasure of listening to the speakers
of the day, got a clear idea of the
cardinal tenets of ihe three political
Moun-talnal-

movements,

Mr. Kiy's address reviewed the history of the llepublican patty and
what it stands for. touching on tho
questions of reciprocity and a protective tariff ana making the eagle
servant a little on the subject of the
new state of New- Mexico and hor
Mr. Ely Is ono of ihe ablest
and Was nt
orators in the southwest
his best tndav. ii" i t his respects
to the inuek rakers during his address
and argued against Indlxcrlminata
corporation baiting. Incidentally criticising the New Mexico corporation
laws,
Judge Meruit covered liemorcracy
n.

...

WITH

UNCLE SAM

and made
the claims of his party to tho
BROOKLYN CAR LINES
rpeclsl I)liuleh to th Morning Journal 1 support of the people, iii the nation
Mountalnafr, N. M., Aug. 7. Italph mid in New .Mexico. Mr, Metculf hud
some surprising things to tell tils
C. Kly, of pomlivg, a sterling RepubNew York, Aug. 7. Knconraged by
nbout the growth of Sociallican leader; Judge V. n. McGill, of auditors
cars today
ism in the I'nited States and foreign the success of running
Ij Lnnde, sturdy adherent of the lands, reviewing the victories won by with, nl sel'loim Interference by the
and conductors
faith of Jefferson, and W. P. Metculf the movement in electing mayors nnd striking inotoiiiicii
Isother officials throughout the coun- nnd their sympathizers, the Coney
of Albuquerque, leader of the socialcompany
Halll'oad
He saw much hope for the great land and litooklMi
try.
ist propaganda In New Mexico, were growth of the Socialist faith in .New operateil all tju lr three principal lines
Mexico, judgiiiif from the Increase In lonighl. It was the first attempt since
the; men went out Saturday morning
strength in the past year or so.
for an Increase of two cents an hour In
1'ntrlntlc I my Tomorrow.
anything like a full
Wednesday will be Patriotic Day wages, to operate
after dark.
nt tho Chautauqua and It is expected force
i,
no troublo hail
hour
a
late
I'p
to be one of the In st days of the been
Twelve policemen,
reported.
Among the lecturwhole assembly.
however, were on special strike duty
ers are Col. 11. H. Farley on " Hubert all
night. Tile strikers will ask Mayor
K. Lee"; W. M. McDonald of tl. K.
Post, Albuquerque, on "The (honor to arbitrate their differences.
Warren
:
r,.
i
ltattle of Chickumagua"; District AtDesponilciil Sexton ii Suicide.
torney (1. ,S. Klock on ..Abraham LinOgden, I'tah, Aug. 7. The body of
coln"; "Keminiseeticcs of the ConfedAnderson, aged sixty-threeracy," by .1. A. Shaw; "Krmliilseen-cc- s Andres
was found toduv haiuing In the Morof the Civil War," by Chaplnln-ili-Chle- f
be had been sexThomas Ilarwood of the O. A. mon church "I which
years. Before going to
It., and a lecture on "Washington," ton for twenty
his favorite
by
L. Hradford Prince, of Ihe church Anderson read
hymn, a renunciation of earthly glory
Santa I'Y. At a camp fire to be held aiid
Out
wealth. His friends cannot acIn the evening', there will be talks bv
count for his despondency,

PEDDLER

Mexican

if.-;-

GETS

Arizona Skating Rink Proprietor Held to Grand Jury on
Charge of Insult to United
..States Uniform,
llr Morning Journal Sprelul I.rioril It'lrcl
Prescott, Ariz., Aug. ,. J. D. Darlington .charged with discriminating1
against the uniforms of the I'nited
Utah's army In refusing to allow of-- I
fleers or privates to enter his skat
ing rink, was arrested today. He walv.
ed examination and was held to
to the
I'nited Stales grand
Jury. Two others wauled by the authorities to answer similar ehurges
were not found today by the officers,
The tiroseiutlou of Darlington was
undertaken on Instructions from the
war department nl Washington by th)
this district. Duiiltigton's alleged offense was committed several months
ago und (he threatened
prosecution
has attracted national attention.

an-tw- ir

MANEUVER

DIVISION

OFFICIALLY ABOLISHED
Washington, Aug. 7. The maneuver division thnt was mobilised
at
San Antonio, Tex., curly in March,
was forma ly ordered out of existence
today.
several weeks the division has consisted only of a brigailo
of tnfaiitrv and a regiment of cavalry.
Today's a, Hon merely deprives It of
the designation, and detached the
stuff ol fleers, who are ordered
to their regular posts.
Hrlgiuller (lencral Halph Tt, Ttoyt.
will return to St.
the commander,
Paul, , avlug Col. John L, Van
of tho Seventeenth infantry in
charge of the Infantry brigade and ft
regiment of cavalry, which are now
mud,, u part of the department in
Texas, These troops will not be wlth- drawn ti nt
the situation has
In Mexico.
pietely
Ors-ria-

11

le

corn-cleare- d

Modern Hifitherhood Convention
Denver. Aug. 7 H Is estimated that
S.r.ou delegates are In attendance upon
the triennial convention of tho Modern Brotherhood of America, which
began today at Kl Jebel temple. The
principal business that will eome before the organization Is a proposed
In, 'reuse In Insurance rates

two rnt'isES

BOUND

Rv the Hteatnsblp

"C'I.i;vi:l.m"

Duration
110 IU)M

Cost
(17,000 Tons)
$850
The first to leave dm! HP
New York October
WORLD
21, 1911. The second
nil
leave San FranOS AS to
.
1912,
cisco Feb.
r.t
Annual Kvcrit Trips
OCEAN In Oct. 1912, & Feb pCllMV.
AlOHM
1913. by largo Cruisand
ing & 8. Victoria
LINER
Ashor
nls.
HAM HUWJ.AMEIUCAN LINE,
9ia Olive St., St. Louis, Mo., or
-- THE

I

rvMii; t iiomt-only a v.s.t t.i the
It
School, just outside the vity limits of
Albuquerque, to make the Albuqjer-c,,- :
man
thut neither the
math exploited valiev .f the Mirrirr.
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IVIust Know How

t

u;pene rrwrirtiofs

corrc ctiy. in fact. It tnt!s' a person erpec-iaii- y
trained in the Lusine?. In thi drug store only re gisti r.,J
nre allowed to do th dipensm so tbst every pr. Ti'-li- on
j harm'K
i ; n If guaranteed
to b- - pot uji exailly the way the'diKtor wish,
es it. Irscr"itkin calVd for and delivered to any part of the citv
on rush orders. Phone
.

to
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I'anudluli l'acific
Central Leather
do. pld.
Ceitral of New Jersey
Chesapeake A Ohio

.

do.

Y X

20 'u 30
. . .
21

..

.

Chicago & North Western
Chicago. Mil. i St. Paul .
. .
C.. (., C- Ht St. Louis
Colorady Fuel & Iron
Colorado & Sontherii
Consolidated Ulis
Corn Froducts
Delaware .4 Hudson
.

Denver

1

. . .

Sin

,,...

.

.

.

- ' ft
09 !
11
62 V

56

.

I3'4
43
156

.

.

tliteihoi'oUKh-Mc- t

.

do. pld

New York . Kpilitfugc, .
f3Mliaii!(e on New

IcnK", Auk. 7.
5c discount.

St. Louis, Au. 7. Wool Market
iiticliantted: niediitm pradca combint:
Unlit fine,
and clothltiK, 1S(b20
i:iti 19: heavy fine 14(f( 15; tub vash- ed. '25 30.

r.a
13X

.

.

Vs

12,j,

.
.

.

The Metal Markets.

1"'
10

International Paper
International Pump
Inna Central ,
Kansas; City Southern
do. pld
Laclede tins
Iouisvlllo & Nashville,

1

.

1

Minneapolis & St. LoiiIh .
Si. v. . Saull Stc. M.
I2.::7
2.riii.
:: l ,
Miesouri Kansas & ' cxas .
4.(io New York;
Lead steady:
tin
do. pld
1.47
1.42
Fast St. Lonl.s.
... 4:.-Missouri Pacific
r.!i5ii I. HO New
Spelter,
Htronit:
133 V.
National Biscuit
York; Ti.SIi H :.!() Fast .St. Louis.
53
National Lend
Antimony, quiet; Cooksou's $s.50.
Nail. Hys. of Mexico 2d pld. Sll'-- j
McNlcaii dollars, 43c,
Silver, 02
lUfi-- i
New York Central .
New York, Ontario & Western 4 0
S(, Louis Sioltcr.
lOPx
Norfolk & Western . .
Lead, rin;
71
St. Lopls, Auk. 7.
North American
7
125
spleter, 5.115.
Northern
Pacific . .'.
30
Pacific Mail
123
. ..
Pennsylvania
Vt
.
104
People's (las .
The Livestock Markets.
!5
I'ittsburK, C C. & SI. Louis
an '4
I'lttsbiirif Coal
.
34'4
( ily Live Slock.
Pressed Steel Cur
Kitn
. 153
Pullman Palace Cur
KaiiMiM
Am;. 7.
City,
'alt li
3
.
Hallway Stevt Spring
10.000, Includlm; 4,000 sonth-orii.U.2
Itcadim;
Nahigher.
.steady
to
Hc
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2K
.
licpublic Slcel
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3Vi
do. pfd
Boutherti cowh and heifers.
2T'
IblCU I s U I Co
2.(10 (1( 4.75; native 2.50' 7.10- stock- on
lo. pld
cr;
and feeders, $3.25 fa 5.50; bulls,
HI.. Louis & Sim Fran. 2d. pfd 4(1
5.J5f 5.410; enlvtw, tMOH 7.00: Wess ''4
.
fl. Louis Southwoslern
Htoors, $4.75 (ff 6.00: ootvn, $2.00
tern
. OS
do. pfd
4.75.
Klnss Sheffield Steel &. Iron ... 4H
Kcceipts, 4,500; market
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.11SK
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venk Ko' 5c. loner. Hulk of Mica,
30
.
southern Itnthvay
henry. 7.Si)'ii 7.45; pack-r- s
. "'Hi
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if. lit, $7.20
$7.20iUm.5O;
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Vb
33
.
.
.
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271!.
.
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10
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.
J.OO'ii S.tiu: lambs,
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.
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.lS2'i H.oO'ti $3.25
ewes--,
.
!2Vi $2.50 3.25. fl 4.25; fed western
do. pfd
If
.
70',
Fnlhiil Stales ltealty . ,
. 37 'Si
Chltui! States Kuhber
CIllcllO I.iVI'SllH li.
. 7 5 Vi
I'nlted Ktiitos Steel
ChletiRO, Au.
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Cntlle ltemlpts.
24.000; market stondv to fOc hlKher.
.. 16
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I'.epveo, 15.0(147.60; 'i'oxiis stwra,
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6.1 ft;
IS
.
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rows and hellers, J 2. 5 fi COO; calves,
. 32 v
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. 60
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.
West jnrjlinuso l:lcct,rlc
llnss
U
ii.5)5 ft(, 7.B0;
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I.litht,
"6
.
Western I'nlon
lulled,
S
16. 85 w 7.50; heavy,
. .
hcclinif & Lake Kile
roneli
AliS, 6.65 b.Hor Rood tochoioti heavy, (!..
Leltlh VnlUv .
Total sales for the day 529,000 57.RO: plus, I5.85M7.15; bulk of
sales, 7.10''a 7.15. '
shares.
Sliewp
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uteinly.
2.25 U 3.85: year-IlnsNative,
1.1.7519
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FOR
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floors.
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worth 2.M'0. Can m II i,,r
I.SjO. Kusy terms.
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frann
1

-

x

r.n ;

The city m'hool board' met Inst niht
at Ihi' Central school In regular session with a fill) attendance of tho
members of the board for the first
time sirwe the holidays beuiin.
I
presblcil. A few
President Malay
vmall fontrartB were awarded for stp- plied, and rewuiar routine business was
transacted.
Prof.

W.

J, Damson,

who
was a
grade ill the. city

teacher of the eiyhtli
t choots
last yenr, whs unanimously
fleeted principal of llm .Mccrmil vvaril

school.
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will
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trade
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sli:.
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and
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1

N.

Bulld-

-

M.

w.

Oomwall Uldj.

Oft Ire Phone 117t

t.ixnu.fc; s. ivUK k

house worth I.SjO. Will
sell for 1,60c.
house only 1,100.
Nno
Money to Loan.
Insuruiive.
M'CLHiUAX & 1KXTICH,

i.r

Altiwni'jr,
Ctern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Surctj Kond

Itoonig

S- -,

Fire Insurance, Loans
SIV WeM len.rut ,tenu.
truit trees; Fourth ward.
DENTISTS.
room. modern buna.ilow.
SI.'Jimi
tral. All level.
NVI.F.
ttoiid outbuildiuns, N.
lot 7."ixH2;
;ve(. pressed
brick
modern
Klcventh street.
modern house with Hit. J. V. Kit AIT
Cood
close in. House alol.c would cost
IticK, modern, cor'.'7,"0
i lose In.
front lot,
Portcrficld Company J M) ft.. eat
l'eiital Surceon.
more. Shade, law n, two i.rche. ner lot fino shade. Kood oulbuildipgs;
m.ill home, in rtooms
Harnett HtilUUnp. Thone
li mi w,mt
k'd
12Mi
Lot on West Cold, close
to N. 2nd St.. vIosp lb.
a
744.
mod. rati'
Appointments made hv mall.
an excellent location at
218 Wwt Gold.
Klks' Theatre.
An ideal invest
niodern,
brick,
price, this will suit you. Price $21(10. DU. CU.V1U.KS
$itno
incut.
Ki:iKV
Fourth ward, easy terms.
i.i.ovn in Insm;p..
iH'Htisl.
frame, bath, cellar,
Kill KI'.XT.
SibOO
.
201
.obi.
Whit hit; ll!'lif Alhtiqncrqti.
lj Store room
mi Tijeras avenue; larre porch; S. Walter; easy terms.
suitable for buMne-M- i of any kind.
7. room, stucco finish, mod2.'".ioi
brick. $1700. PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
KOIt SALK
six room modern brick, with ern, hot water heat, lot 75x142. shade
ltLNT Sanitary and nmdcni
basement, Highlands, clinti in.
Part cash. Klrster'a CIk arstore.
good outbuildings.
rooms, ltlo tirande, CI 'J V. Central.
13. on- - Kive room brick In use, laii;e and shrubbery,
V. i. Kit MlltACII, M. 1.
2 story brick, mod4UH)0
FOR RENT0weliingsr"
t t'lt HKNT
piounds. shade 4lli ward.
Two and
s
SiKi lallst i:yp, lOar, Nino and Tlu?at.
ern. West Central, fine a location;
lor hunt housekecpini;,
JOHN M. MtMMtl: HKAI.TV Ct
modern Ki'H HKN T
Imuse, closo lib ttier Walton's lrug Ston phone 11 11
balance 8 per ceuL
coiivciilenciii. 404 X. Second.
I
lllii: lM IH( K KVM, USTATE, loot) ca!!.'
av
Inouiro 410
l. L ClIK.VAILLItll, M. I).
MONEY TO 1XJAM
LOANS AN1 AILVl'JUCTS.
KOIt r.ENT Nicely fumlshea rooms, i'vii UKS'f Two
turnlshed
Practice limited to Diseases of
1NSI
HANCB
I'lioni lf.
il I et (iold Atc.
rnti:
modern ; no slck.60X3 W. Central.
houses ou car line. Sleeping porch. Women
sad Obstetrics,
ConsultaA.
So.
Impilre
Kdlth.
1?08
tions: 9 to 12 m.; 3 to 4 p. m. Suite,
room, .dose in
CO.MKOHTAI1L1':
,
,Mrt
SotitliYo.inh
V. Tib ras.
Ihdv r Ki'tXIeman,
bide; residence, 606 N.
Street,
j1
KtU HKNT Uunmilow, completely 12thCromwell
at. Phone 341.
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lived chartes and dividends, the
of discounts in London and af- Xipistimt Mines
.1
V
fairs political and industrial lit home. North llutte
S
North ljike
Tlie attitude of the Stanley investi-eatin42 '.j
committee at last Saturday'.! old Dominion
f7
ion in this city, was the an inert nf i
11 '.
no little discussion In the financial I'a'rott (Silver & Cop.
wmney
TOa
district where the oiiiniou seemed to
HI
Shannon
prevail that the I'nitcd SCites Steel
;x
Superior
may
corporation
have to divorce itself
li "in its transportation companies if Superior & Boston Min.
SO
it Is to keep within the bounds of the Tamarack
V. S. Sin. Kef. & Mln.
t i uxt laws.
:i
4
do. pfd
tin the whole the support accorded
Hi
Ctali Consolidated
o si eel shares today was lens effecI
4
Copper Co
tah
tive than that given to other stocks
7
in the same elans. The Immt account Winoiin
II !)
was quite Impartial, its attack on Un- Wolverine
Valley
ion raiiik,' CeadtiiK. LehiRh
and St. Paul, as well a.s many Iwms
Chicago Board of Trade.
of lesser importance puttini; the bull
notion on the otlcnsive throughout
Chicago, Ann. 7. Flurried b worse
the session.
The strength of the Hill stocks. Hie and worse reports about black rust in
coopers and some of the spocliltics Manitoba the wheat market today
may be explained on the grounds that made a violent upward jump. Cb-ls
prices were at nearly the top
tluir prr'o levels before recent decline
leached.
to 1
rendered them less vulnerable to bear
bisbcr than fort
hours, before.
assaults.
up,
Corn finished a shade to
Trading languished during the
s
to
oatu
and piovisions at
until well towarvl the close an o(
to
to 17
when a Inlying movement of some 20c. advance of 2
proportions sent the list to its top
Today was the first time that Can
level. Fin.il quotation
resulted in
the
many
substantial
xulns. Closim; adian authorities acknowledged
Top flltuatioii lo be serious concern
stocks:
ChlInsr
In
black
rust
At
wheat.
the
23
.Mils Chalmers pld
the admission caused le surAmalgamated Copper
M Vi iniro
prise and excitement than appeared
American Agricultural
to be the else at markets nearer the
51 American lteet Sugar
Pmidea the ominous dispatcher
American Can
l:Si xcene.
from the Canadian northwest, there
American Car & Foundry
were
advice
that North DukoU flebU
64 a
AincrU'im Cotton Oil ,
which had promised twenty busheb
2a
American Hide & Leather pld.
an
acre,
had
shriveled to ciuht bushAinerieuu Ice Securities
2i
els and the half of the. damagn had
.
10
American Linseed
bpcntiu' apparent within the last two
. ..
,isr days.
American Locomotive
The Kansas official report
American Smelting &. ltef'j.
a yield the smallest sinco 1!(!1
. lO.'i V.
.
do. pfd
wa
influence. Profit taklni!
another
31
.
.
Am. Steel Foundries
led to a reaction for n while nnd did
'American HuKur Iteflulng .
comprehensivo Htatements that the
.
American Tel. St Tel
.nr.' so
Miortiine In Kussia was exaggerated.
. . !4Vi
American Tobucco pld
September
ranireil from 92 4 to S3
... 81
American Woolen
steady 1 1 4 fit 1
net
... 1 blithercIosIiik
An.uoiiil j Mining Co
S3
at
. . .1011
Atchison
Sepcorn.
Cleneral
rains
weakened
do. pfd
...101
tember fluctuate, between 04 1.8 and
: ...u;-?Atlantic Const Line
6'ie, with the close ptrndy at 64
&
Ohio
llaltlmoro
...104i
.
a net pain of J Sc. Cash grades
... 32'
Ilcthlelicm Steel
No. 2 yellow finished at Ct
llrooklyn Itnpld Transit .. ... ;

Chicago & Alton
Chicago C.reat Western
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CHARLES ILFELD CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

IWiK.

Great heaps of Remnants
consisting of Cotton Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods, Silks,
Ribbons, Laces, etc., are to
be sold, today only, at one-ha- lf
or less the REGULAR
Remnant Prices.

SANTA ROSA

aa

LAUNDRY

Peaches

WHITE
WAGONS

Strong Brothers
CMmra
ProMpI

Monday
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Weather Rrport
twenty-fou- r
hoar ending
at o'clock yesterday afternoon:
temperature. 9": miniMaximum
: temperature
mum. 49; range,
at
C
hVKh k. M, southwesterly winds;
clear.
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The orders meets the second and
Renerttl fourth Mondays In the Odd Fellow s'
IreUht im,;
of tha hall.
S.uilu Kc ut Kl Paso, pim-- .l through
Craig will arrive
Mrs
the city from the
on his way tq
to address a
California
from
I.VmliU l.'"t nlaht.
union meeting of the various
1"
J.
Sleinhdi;. a st ulcrt of
sodetle of the city in the
U t nl'.-h-t
Varettr.
tor lloraeo. N. Christian church, on Thursday evenM. Il "ill renrn niter a few da
to ing. She will be a jruest at the hom'
take ,i p.wllion Hh the Holmes Htip-pl- y of Mrs. Sdvctt, 010 South Arnn
coiiii-ii...m leta.
street.
She is securlne data for a
Thoiiui" Miirtli.i. nn old timer In
to he tmt.llshe.l by the I'nien
A
the south. M who has resided In Missionary society of America.
tiearlv hII oi the nrim lp.il . Hies of ddeisntlnn from the missionary sot t
Wot T. xus New Met. o and Arisono,
ol i.i.ii loial church will attend
I" to the i tt
tr. ;,i
the UlettinB.
Special
n i. Htion of Ulo ilrande
ili.iltir No 4. H A. M.. this even- - f The b.st .addle horsew to ba had in
K. for work tn the the elte
Inn at
irs ut W. 1. Trimble's. 11 J
It. A. ilcsr.e. smoker.
All vlsitmi;
p,,:rnd atreet. l'hone 3.
!v order ,ort;i
i,i.iiH'.Oilii. .r welcome.
of the II I'
H.itrv r.r.iun, Secre
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SPRINGER

is the saving to you

14

Johi- - IV M. Vie J .
the law di purtmi i.t ol

on all Boys' Suits

TRANSFER CO.

Move, Sh;p, Pack and Store
Pianos and Furniture.
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Has oim cert their new quarters
!!ls West Gold, for bicycles and
pair"
On

oor way to th

st offliT drop
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Ret ymtr
tsr..
a wdl line, kept tu tlio right
cmidilioii.
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SINGER CIGAR CO.
Stern Mock

in

South

PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.
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Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

PROPERTY OWNERS

-

Conveyances

i

I

CURTAM HET DAY
This morning we will make additional redactions in this section-- "
for one day only.

-

was

for'a

ttoie connected

with

tiio

International Correspondence Schools,
s
later solnc into the photograph
bjs-nes-

in which he was
In Ohio
before comliiic to the aoulhwcst. fa rt
ot the time he conducted an independent studio and part of the time
he was senior member of the firm of
1'orter and N'cfl, aUo beinK associated
with other men In tlie business; He
was not only a skilled
rrmmerciai
pliotoijriplier but an artist of unu.-ua- l
jhlllty in depi. tn the life of the
I'ucblo and Navajo Indians. amoiiK
whom ho spent mm tj of his time dur-"the past tew years. It is a .singular
tiil.ute to hi character that he will
be widely mourned nmuiii' the
Indiana of lsieta, l.agnna. Santo
otht-and
pueblos, the Indian
respecting him .lceoly and allowing
hint the entry tu
homes which
made It possible t,
him 'o colled
many rare and Interesting photographs, the icllci t:on which he leave?
being an
ptinally valuable one.
Mis wife and little danghtcrs and sl?ter
Mifs Minnie l'ortir. who has frequent-'- y
visited here.
have the sympa
thy of manv
Mr. I'orter's w.fo. and moth.r and
bis two i nil Jr. n Mere with him when
the end came.
Mr. Porter was V. years of ae. The
funeral will t... held Wednesday m.jrr-ln- ;
at 1 o'chnk. in the French jn,'
l.owlw-ehrtoel, urder the auspios of
the I'hrNtian S i. nee churth.
with
burial at FuirvUn

At 9c, all our 15c Curtain Swiss.
At 7l2C, all ourl2V2C Curtain Swiss.
These Swisses come in Dots,

Figures and. Bars.

talr

CURTAIN NETS AND SCRIMS--

tu

AT

SET. WORTH

35c.

AT 30c.

l'l RTAIX

SET. WORTH

40c.

AT

CURTAIX XET. WORTH 50c.

.

The same phenomenal prices that prevailed

during the past four days will continue
throughout the week. Wonderful values
in every section.

ronght bet.rc Jc.Ue
of vaffran.y,
0 davs la

AT 25c. CURTAIN

AND FIGURED SCRIMS. WORTH 25cAT 25c. SCRIMP WORTH 35c.

BACK HOME MOVEMENT

i

CUKTAIX XET. WORTH 20c.

AT l'V ETAMIXF.S

WELL KNOWN DENIZEN OF
HOSPITABLE JUSGAD0 IN

.-

14c,

AT 4'V. C'URTAIX XET, WORTH TO 65c.

Mas
....

Ferguson

--

y

e

Gallop Slot

.

I

au fu

BILL

Hugh J- Trotter, the Second street
Hos.uet. sterling good fellow
baseball player, r.ar excellence. grocer, through his attorneys. Miller
Rtartitl garnishiio has been holdinz down the mifial & Craig, yesterday
li.
sa. k tor the drays with distinction for ment proceedings against George
See us before letting contracts for
lite past three weeks, left last night lUtnkin and Mrs. Joseph Emory, whc. your sewer
connection. Best prices.
!of Hurley. X. M.. to accept a posi- it" is alleged, owe a rer:ain sum of
Beeman
tion in that growing community and money to Frank Thuratcn and Ufa Workmanship guaranteed.
plumbers and drain layers.
w ife. w ho arc in their turn indebted lo 4 Ayers.
o play on the ball team thre.
307 3 E. Central
Photic 311
Mil! will be missed by the fans as Trotter in the Rum of $131.15 for grohe wis rapidly becoming to be regard- ceries sold and delivered to the ski I
ed as the old head who coulii hold Tliurstons when they wcra running
thm
down on the local team In a the Club on Second stred- manner that would shortlv bring vic- '
The Tnurstoti". it is alleged, left
after vii torv tu the local . ni.irn
town some few days since leaving a
owing to the fact that ts.-ris nojnomlHr of unpaid bills,
The saloon
to and from oil Fields, Wire
find in the local ball a.icsatinu so i was immediately taken over and is! or writ undersigned and carriages will meet any and all
that players of this caliber can be I now being run by the Southwestern
.
pr.uiilcd upon to stay the i.nivs losel Hrewery.
trains.
C. It. HICKS. JR. earn W. O.
another player whose ad.!i!ion was retJross-K.il- y
and company entered
t liapinan. IllueKater.'X. M.
tarded win considerable satisfaetion. siiit yesterday in the district court
It now remains for the local manage- - against G. W". K. Smith, who operates J

Antonio Pi.!;!:, ,!, Oari la w i
'ed jest, nl.-- morning for c.irri!t.g
son. lie w is tu en a MXt day et,t.
ejue to keep I'nrtoli ccmpany. The
third ii" niK-- of the
club was
then tln t, d in the person of F. rnan-i,
HeHuuiile, who v
arrested at da b SM cirt! II! r.ccr Thomas, char
cd w ith viiiiran. y.
K.
thai ex. Andrew Youns. and
banu Crui Jiron were handed .arv
ing amounts from five to ten day
for getting eu spree Hlngl.

1'llOVK II
AXTHIIAC1TE, ALL tilr.S, BTKAM
AU
UI Wood. Fasnorf Woial, Cord Wut i,
Coke,
aU. KlndllnC,
,
Brti-fcfire Hrtck. Mr CUy, Bam re
Cunuaoa Brkk. UnMk

119 W. tiolil

10

The tiearlnr of Elfego Torres and
Flavedo ti.ircia. who wer
Faturday by Mounted Police arrested
Jose D.
Sena and FJ. K. Van Horn, inspector
of the New Mexico Cattle Sanitary
board, was yesterday postponed,
a
continuance being granted by Judge
Craig.
Owing to the absence of Judge Filo-J
mens Mora, probate judge, there was
J no session
probate, court... for
of the ......
ii. euumy yejueruay.
imiiuo
Judge Mora arrive in the city this
morning the session will likelv be held:
District Clerk T. K. D. iladdison is
taking a few days' vacation and rest
during the dull period at the court
house.

long,

a

ll JlL

RECOVER

Hill

Milton E. rr.rter, well knon and
In this city,
unlverrallv respected
where he numberei hl friends by the
thousands, died at 11 o'clock yesterday mornlnc at hi home sit mile
north of the city near Los liurancs,
after a long,- bravu liKht nnuinst
iplnal atm.tion
had
hivh
ron
s'eadily none during the pa.t decade, l'ortir came here in l0u and

c:.

a
1

SEEKS

Fast First Baseman for Grays Garnishment Proceedings
stituted; Minor Matters of
Decides to Cast Lot With
terest in District Court
Hurley Miners Where Ball
Players Are Paid.

Artist Photograph
er, Student of Indians and
Popular Man, Passes Away,

iinrt tiavibt.- - t'.-Craig on a ha-g- lit. lice. I to
county Jiill.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
11

a carpenter, telephone
made.
phone 81.

....-.- ...

I!rtoii.
ho knows ciery
nook and com, - of the
cilv and
copntv jails trom personal Insole ob- s r ation. was a
yts- Incarcerated
in
lerdav in that wrM kminn edific nu .
lug to the fa. I toat he was picked np
by the po' .'e e..rly Sunday morning

PROMPTLY FILLED

S1

--

sV

Well Known

1'cMirth M.

$5 Suits now $3.75
MAIL ORDERS

a store under the name of the Smith
Mercantile company, for HS.55. (n'r
goods, wares and merchandise sold
and delivered to the said Smith and
upon which no payment has been

ae4

If yon,

Ilesaelde-n-

BE MISSED

BRAVE FIGH

C

W,

nient to find somebody to take Bill
place and it is rather doubtful It it can
b done.

an

dies,

WALLACE HESSELOEN

ile
trip,

U4ty
ITH AXD CETIBAaV
Offle Pboo M

j

of

W. riiiinuiKhiin)

Undisputed

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Lowbor

i

'i Kl I'hiii, was in of New Mexico, came down yesterday
III,i
fl.iv,
t.imu'.iiH
lubt frmn Santa Ke t.. attend the Trl-Alo!', I
ill
Krnjik
dinner in honor ol
f'hellis
i:. II. IM. kioril
i aJ;n
ritiien t.iKht.
of Sutitlirm Xe
Metx'n, wn In the
C. H. Apple ton, formerly In the
i lly
i'Meiilay im bunlii's.
(rfm rul t omra-tr- .
hardware buelness here, and until rehxrrlmor loilne, Xo, 1, Ii greu of cently connected with the hardware
ud workmanship count. Wo
KUure
scwuai department of the Id babbitt More
guarantee more for your money than Mom r. i!l meet in
tin
afterioH.il ut J ii'cltM-k- .
at Williams, Art., who l now here
km-- other rintradtng firm In Albu-iir.juMi
K!la iniril.tt. the well known with his family vUIHiik friends, leives
Office at the Superior Planl
inir-..'- .
it lui uUht for Mi. Joteph. shortly to take tip hi residence near
ing Mill.
Phone J77.
Mull, in .1 month n Muallun.
Houston, Ti nas, where he will no Into
.
VI.
hi w. s. HrU-kle- r
of the fruit raisin; Inininiss.
fit
tlo- - i;nk . f rntiiioi rce h.t
Mrs. Otto C. Ooette, wife of o. C.
rriiiini'l
(loette, of the tirmu Ktlly company
from a trip t, the I'm III,- - coast.
In
'his city, died yesterday afternoon
I .In.i
Mt
of Oherlln, Ohio,
The remain
I
I lie
Knot of Mr. and Mr. J. W. at the fimlly residence.
(sarn tn charge by Krench and
site
Uilniioll, of ,iti
..uih llroudnay.
(amber and the funeral arraritementi
John Wuhftc Miller r.ime In
'll - iifnounced later. The death of
Itrihiy from (IrHiilit to v islt with his Mrs.
Corne came as a sad surprise
e
coll.
former
chums i t the Varalty. to her ir.iny friends here with nhom
Ur t'riHik V. Toll of U'O North ule' wis very popular
Iter place In
IHkIi returmM ye
-'
oi frh nds will not soon b
from a
hir ei.-ii- v
at.MT.ie tn ('alhornl
and filled.
.Nevada.
t. R. McNttbb, reeently from Oreishik,, rr.inklln, diatrlet law offi- gon, has been appointed ditrl. t man-nc- r
.
cer (or the. for.-servl.-eha re.
of the Order of Yeomen, with
turned liom hii vacation
uf
headquarters In this city. Mr.
e
spent in Illinois.
nill have a da. of one hin-die- j
Arc being given during
A. 1'. Utile, enmity surveyor, return.
new
to tie Initiated in
(loin n Dmitth's MO l loll, a verv few days.
ed Sund-iOalil Uolcomb
spent
n the
I'sciPc
const.
secretary1
correspondent.
Mn
aMoiiipantvU her hushund on tils
our AUGUST SALE on
of the local "Homestead "
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WHERE
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Funeral Directors

RosenwaldS

Foreii.st,

Off

V4
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OFESS TODAV.

Fronoh

FOURTH STREET

fnder positively P.Ih1 conditions,
Wituhiimt'-n- ,
Auk. 7. New Mexlro.
5.fd0 antra food young sheep fur Went
Itcrally
O.
1, If,
A magnificent
range, fair Tuesday andami Arnmii--cheap.
Wrdnewlsy; not
ample for Sft.OOf, iar sale or lease. much i liuMi! In t.
rufiri'.
-: tr
Owner," Ho 130, Hlllahorn.
N

takasc.s

5 to 1.

6uu
35c- -
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See Window Display
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Say, that's about the right proportion

n. u.

Strongs Book Store

Many Good Lengths, Suitable for Waists, Dresses,etc.
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-lur will

TO M

tliootand
thousand

Sir.

rlt

4 lb. for 25c

4
l-

Marx label in them.

&

13c
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coats had the Hart Schaffner

BILL BOSOUET WILL GROCER
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only 90c per box,

I
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EVUArES

Wholesalers of Everything
IAS VEGAS

Sale

They took off their coats for comfort and five of the

per lb. !5c

r.cffular price,

TODA Y

u.

FHOSE

a dozen men were walking from Albuquerque to

'Tijeras Canon" one of the warm days last summer.

MXm.ll
The celebrated
HEATH Ut LIMA, over IM
fheets to th round.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
r.t
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V

& Co
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